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RESEARCH REPORT

Real STEM: An Interdisciplinary STEM Program
Robert Mayesa1, Kent Rittschof a, Bryon Gallanta, Charlie Martinb
Georgia Southern University, USA; bGeorgia College and State University, USA

a

Abstract: The integration of STEM programs within the educational framework through the establishment of
STEM-designated schools and academic/career pathways is a national trend in the United States. The goal of
implementing STEM in grade 6 to 12 schools is to prepare students for the demands of the 21st century, while
addressing future workforce needs. Often, however, the STEM disciplines are taught within silos independent of
each other. Students miss the opportunity to participate in the interrelationship between the STEM disciplines,
resulting in missed opportunities to build critical reasoning skills. The Real STEM project focused on the
development of interdisciplinary STEM experiences for students. The project was characterized by sustained
professional development which was job-embedded and competency-based, and focused on the development of
five STEM reasoning abilities within real-world contexts. To accomplish this we promoted inclusion of tasks that
drew on multiple STEM disciplines, embraced the use of authentic teaching strategies, and supported development
of collaboration through interdisciplinary STEM professional learning communities within the school and STEM
experts from the community. The four tenets of the Real STEM project are presented, research on impact on teacher
practice is provided, and school and teacher takeaways are discussed.
Keywords: Interdisciplinary STEM, authentic teaching, collaboration, reasoning
Real STEM: An Interdisciplinary STEM Program
The integration of STEM into schools is a national trend in the United states, apparent in the call
to establish STEM designated middle and high schools (President’s Council of Advisors on Science and
Technology, 2010; Tanenbaum, 2016), as well as in the creation of STEM academic/career pathways for future
workforce development (National Research Council, 2013). The Next Generation Science Standards (2013)
and the Common Core State Standards for Mathematical Practice (National Governors Association, 2010)
provide science and engineering practices and mathematical practices that support the inclusion of STEM
in schools. These practices include modeling, integrating mathematics and computational thinking into
science, planning and carrying out investigations of real world problems, analyzing and interpreting data, and
designing solutions. An important question that emerged from our project around implementation of these
interdisciplinary practices was, how do educators trained in one of the STEM domains incorporate the less
familiar practices into their schools and classrooms?
The Real STEM project addressed what we believe is one essential component in integrating STEM
into middle schools (students ages 11 to 13) and high schools (students ages 14-18): sustained professional
development in interdisciplinary STEM. Sustained professional development is job-embedded (Croft, Coggshall,
Corresponding Author: Department of Teaching and Learning, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, GA 30460. Contact: rmayes@georgiasouthern.
edu
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Dolan, and Powers, 2010; Huffman, Hipp, Pankake, and Moller, 2014) and competency-based (Burke, 2005),
with the aims of building interdisciplinary professional learning communities (PLCs) consisting of school
administrators and teachers of science, mathematics, technology, and engineering (Fulton and Britton, 2011).
We conjectured that an interdisciplinary STEM program should provide support and mentoring for teachers in
the following four key tenets supporting STEM teaching and learning:
•

Interdisciplinary STEM: ensuring STEM is taught as an interdisciplinary approach (Stohlmann,
Moore, and Roehrig, 2012)

•

Authentic Teaching Strategies: incorporating project-based teaching, problem-based teaching, and
place-based education strategies to actively engage students (Bell, 2010; Thomas, J. W., 2000; Boud
and Feletti, 2013; Smith and Sobel, 2010)

•

Collaboration: creating STEM PLCs within the school supported by community, business, research
institute and school partnerships (Blankenship and Ruona, 2006; Council for Corporate and School
Partnerships, 2001)

•

STEM Reasoning: setting outcomes that go beyond student engagement to development of five
21st century STEM reasoning abilities (Holland, 2014; Schwarz, 2009; Wing, 2006; Householder
and Hailey, 2012; Mayes, Forrester, Christus, Peterson, & Walker, 2014)

Within this report, we first discuss the Real STEM project which was designed to actively engage schools
in these tenets. Second, we present some results of the project impact on teacher practice. Third, we share some
of what we saw as critical takeaways for successful implementation of interdisciplinary STEM programs in
schools.
Real Stem Project
The Real STEM project was funded by the Georgia Department of Education Innovation Fund to
provide professional development supporting implementation of interdisciplinary STEM experiences through
course modules in existing courses, as well as through new interdisciplinary STEM courses at the middle
school and high school grade levels. The project supported development of interdisciplinary STEM professional
learning communities of teachers in 12 schools in Georgia, six paired high schools and feeder middle schools.
The primary student outcomes of the project were to 1) increase student engagement and persistence
in STEM and 2) improve students’ STEM reasoning. The intended long term outcomes of Real STEM were
to meet future STEM workforce needs by increasing student retention in the STEM pipeline and to develop
STEM literate citizens who can make informed decisions about grand challenges impacting their future.
Teachers participated in summer workshops with professional development field experiences that prepared
them to guide students in authentic interdisciplinary STEM research, modeling, and design experiences. As
a part of these authentic experiences, teachers were mentored on collaborating with regional STEM experts
and interdisciplinary STEM faculty to identify authentic place-based STEM challenges. The STEM research
design experience was to be student centric, with students formulating research questions within the frame of
challenges identified by STEM experts. The STEM experts were to mentor the teachers and support students as
they explored their problem, collected data, and analyzed the data. These experts also served on panels to which
students reported findings. Students were required to view the problem through interdisciplinary STEM lenses,
bringing chemistry, biology, physics, earth sciences, computational science, engineering, and mathematics
to bear on the problem where appropriate. The Real STEM leadership team led the summer workshop and
conducted monthly classroom observations in the 12 partner schools over the five years of the project. The
leadership team also studied the impact of the Real STEM program on 1) teacher practice, 2) student affect, and
3) student learning. The four tenets of the Real STEM program are described in the following sections.
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Tenet 1: Interdisciplinary STEM Inclusion
We take the perspective that a meaningful STEM task must incorporate at least two of the four STEM
fields (Fig. 1). In our work with schools, we saw teacher’s challenged to reach beyond their area of expertise
to implement interdisciplinary tasks. We observed a lot of science and mathematics (S&M) tasks “done to
students” without meaningful interdisciplinary integration, as well as a lack of technology or engineering (T&E)
integration into tasks. We ask teachers to start by having students view problems through all four STEM lenses,
before eliminating those that do not apply. We stress use of real-world problems, which are often interdisciplinary
and occur in complex systems. This requires moving beyond teaching STEM in traditional content silos to
taking an interdisciplinary STEM perspective. We also need to move beyond the traditional science paradigms
of experimental science and theoretical science, to include the newer paradigms of computational science and
data-intensive science (the T in STEM).

Figure 1. STEM is interdisciplinary, occurring at the intersection of at least two STEM fields
Tenet 2: Authentic Teaching Strategies
A primary project goal of integrating STEM into a school is to provide students with the opportunity
to engage in real-world problem solving through hands-on experimentation, research, modeling, and design
challenges. Broadening participation in STEM is best accomplished by moving towards more student-centric
practices and moving away from the traditional teacher-directed classroom (Jones, 2007). We mentor teachers
in implementing authentic teaching strategies including project-based learning (Buck Institute for Education,
2017), problem-based learning (Savery, 2006; Strobel and Barheveld, 2009), and place-based education (Smith
and Sobel, 2010). A review of the literature provided a number of desirable authentic teaching characteristics
(Edelson and Reiser, 2006) which are listed in Table 1.
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Table 1.
Authentic Teaching and Learning Design Elements
1.Real-world relevance

Learning rises to the level of authenticity when it asks students to work actively with abstract
concepts, facts, and formulae inside a realistic—and highly social—context mimicking the real world.

2. Ill-defined problem

Challenges cannot be solved easily by the application of an existing algorithm; instead, activities are
relatively undefined and open to multiple interpretations, requiring students to identify the tasks and
subtasks needed to complete the major task.

3. Sustained
investigation

Authentic activities comprise complex tasks to be investigated by students over a sustained period of
time.

4. Multiple sources and
perspectives

Authentic activities provide the opportunity for students to examine the task from a variety of
theoretical and practical perspectives, using a variety of resources, which requires students to
distinguish relevant information in the process.

5. Collaboration

Authentic activities make collaboration integral to the task, both within the course and in the real
world.

6. Reflection (metacognition)

Authentic activities enable learners to make choices and reflect on their learning, both individually
and as a team.

7. Interdisciplinary
perspective

Authentic activities have consequences that extend beyond a particular discipline, encouraging
students to adopt diverse roles and think in interdisciplinary terms.

8. Integrated assessment Assessment is not merely summative in authentic activities but is woven seamlessly into the major
task in a manner that reflects real-world evaluation processes.
9. Polished products

Authentic activities culminate in the creation of a whole product, valuable in its own right.

10. Multiple interpretations and outcomes

Rather than yielding a single correct answer obtained by the application of rules and procedures,
authentic activities allow for diverse interpretations and competing solutions.

We found project-based learning to be a good initial step in implementing authentic teaching strategies.
Project-based learning allows the teacher to remain in control of assigning the task, such as this Real STEM
teacher engaging students in engineering water bottle rockets (Fig. 2). Project-based learning allows for inclusion
of several but not all of the authentic learning characteristics including: 3) sustained investigation; 5) student
collaboration through small group design teams; 6) reflection on learning; 7) interdisciplinary approaches;
8) integrated assessment through a performance task demonstrating understanding; and 9) polished final
products.

Figure 2. Project-based learning: Engineering water bottle rockets
Teacher-assigned projects allow the teacher to target specific STEM concepts, however this potentially
restricts addressing other desirable authentic learning characteristics, including 1) real-world relevance for the
student; 2) ill-defined, more open-ended problems; 4) requiring research into multiple sources and perspectives;
and 10) diverse interpretations and outcomes.
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Problem-based learning can potentially incorporate all ten authentic learning characteristics, but
this requires that teachers allow student input on selection of the problem. We found 1) real-world relevance
for the student often was lacking if the teacher selected the problem. The more student-centric the problem
selection was, the greater the potential engagement of the student. For example, a Real STEM teacher had
students brainstorm potential STEM projects. The students chose the problem of building a full-scale electric
car powered by a solar panel (Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Problem-based learning: Designing an electric car
The students formed teams to work on different components of the car. The car is currently underway
using battery power, though they were still working on incorporating the solar panel. Student selected problems
can potentially come at the cost of targeting specific STEM concepts, since the problem drives what is studied.
In response, learning outcomes need to shift from pre-determined content understanding to process abilities,
such as reasoning and problem solving.
Place-based education incorporates authentic teaching elements 2 through 10, embraces a studentcentric focus, and motivates the final element: 1) real world relevance tied to student’s locale. Students work
within a realistic, social context related to their local place, providing the opportunity for a maximum studentcentric experience. We explore with teachers grand challenges within STEM fields identified by national/
international experts, such as the eight grand challenges of environmental science (National Research Council,
2001). Students connect the challenges to their locale and identify problems they would be interested in
studying, following the environmental science call to “think globally, act locally”. The problems are vetted
through student peer mentors, the teacher professional learning communities, and community STEM experts.
One of our Real STEM schools chose the grand challenge of hydrological forecasting. They revitalized a pond
on the school property, studying parking lot drainage issues and the pond ecosystem (Fig. 4). The teacher
professional learning communities in our partner schools have incorporated grand challenge problems into
existing classes through STEM Fridays (dedicating a day to STEM) or by developing new STEM courses.
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Figure 4. Place-based Education: Revitalizing a pond near the school
Tenet 3: Community Collaboration
Interdisciplinary STEM requires a team approach to teaching in order to support authentic real-world
ill-structured problems (Blankenship and Ruona, 2006). Few teachers have the expertise to address different
STEM aspects of such problems. First, teachers have to be comfortable with not knowing all the answers,
and to be confident in saying, “I do not know, but let’s work together to find out.” Second, a strong teacher
professional learning community is essential in providing expertise from multiple STEM areas. Real STEM
schools established interdisciplinary STEM learning communities that included, at-minimum, teachers of
science and mathematics, and when available engineering and technology teachers, as well as an administrator.
The professional learning communities were to meet regularly to consult on implementing STEM tasks. Third,
development of collaborations with STEM community experts is essential, including establishing STEM
Advisory Boards consisting of business, industry, research institute, and government representatives (Council
for Corporate and School Partnerships, 2001). We explore a continuum of STEM expert support levels with
our participating partners: low intensity (guest expert, field trip), moderate intensity (mentor, STEM problem/
challenge, funding STEM materials/supplies), and high intensity (teacher externship, student internship,
funding STEM professional development). Further, the Real STEM project hosted field trips for teachers to
interact with STEM experts from areas as diverse as agriculture, energy, and ocean science (Fig. 5).

Figure 5. Teacher field trip on the UGA SKIO research vessel R/V Savannah, sailing out of Skidaway Institute
for Oceanography: Teachers assist scientists with count from a trawling run. We thank the University of
Georgia, Skidaway Institute of Oceanography for providing opportunities to REAL STEM members to
participate in Oceanographic Research Expeditions aboard the Research Vessel Savannah. Ship time was
6
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supported by the US National Science Foundation in association with award OCE 1459293 to Marc E
Frischer.
Tenet 4: Reasoning Outcomes
For interdisciplinary STEM programs to grow and be sustained they must do more than increase
student engagement. STEM programs need to have established learning outcomes. What are the standards
addressed by a STEM experience? What does STEM do for school science and mathematics test scores? We
believe that the more student-centric and ill-structured a problem is, the more difficult it is to connect with
predetermined STEM content standards. In fact, attempting to do so may inversely impact the open-ended
nature of STEM tasks. To help address this dilemma we collaborate with teachers on linking their STEM tasks
to process standards. The learning outcomes we highlight are the development of student ability to think
like a scientist, think like a computer scientist, think like an engineer, and think like a mathematician. STEM
experts have different problem solving processes, which while they overlap are not the same. Our review of
the literature resulted in the identification of five STEM reasoning modalities which are 21st century abilities
STEM experts call for students to develop: complex systems reasoning, scientific model-based reasoning,
technological computational reasoning, engineering design-based reasoning, and mathematical quantitative
reasoning. Figure 6 provides a short summary of the five reasoning abilities along with citations of some of the
leading STEM experts promoting the reasoning abilities.
STEM Reasoning Ability

Visual Representation

Complex system reasoning is the ability to analyze problems
by recognizing complexity, patterns, and interrelationships
within a system featuring a large number of interacting
components (agents, processes, etc.) whose aggregate activity
is nonlinear (not determined from the summations of the
activity of individual components) and typically exhibits
hierarchical self-organization under selective pressures
(Holland, 2014)

(New England Complex Systems Institute Website:
http://www.necsi.edu/visual/systems.html)
Scientific Model-based Reasoning is the ability for students
to construct scientific models in order to explain observed
phenomena (Schwarz, 2009).
Engaging students with models and modeling is an epistemic approach which can provide opportunities to use widely
shared scientific practices to make and evaluate knowledge
claims. Modeling can support effective pedagogy because
it provides students opportunities to ask questions, seek
evidence, perform analyses, and construct arguments that can
increase students’ understanding of the scientific process and
biological content. Modeling also affords opportunities for anchoring course content in real-world problems and facilitating
metacognition (Dahlquist et al., 2018).

(Dahlquist et al., 2018)
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Technological Computational Reasoning is an analytical
approach grounded in the computer sciences that includes
a range of concepts, applications, tools, and skill sets that
allow us to strategically solve problems, design systems, and
understand human behavior by following a precise process
that engages computers to assist in auto-mating a wide range
of intellectual processes (Wing, 2006; Wilensky and Resnick,
1999)

(Repenning, A. Basawapatna, and N. Escherle, 2016.)
Engineering Design-based Reasoning is the ability to engage
in the engineering design process through implementation of a
series of process steps to come up with a solution to a problem.
Many times the solution involves designing a product (like a
machine or computer code) that meets certain criteria and/or
accomplishes a certain task (Householder and Hailey, 2012).

(Jenkins, 2015: Teaching Channel Website
https://www.teachingchannel.org/blog/2015/09/29/rube-goldberg-machines-and-the-engineering-design-process/)
Mathematical Quantitative Reasoning is mathematics and
statistics applied in real-life, authentic situations that impact
an individual’s life as a constructive, concerned, and reflective
citizen. QR problems are context dependent, interdisciplinary,
open-ended tasks that require critical thinking and the capacity to communicate a course of action (Mayes et al., 2014)

(Mayes et al., 2014)

Figure 6. STEM reasoning modalities and visual representations
Real Stem Evaluation
The Real STEM project gathered data on impact of the project on teacher practice, student affect, and
student reasoning. The tools used to analyze impact are described in this section.
Teacher practice was assessed through teacher interviews with focus groups, a Teacher Practice
Survey, and Reform Teaching Observation Protocol (RTOP; Piburn and Sawada, 2000) class observations. The
8
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external evaluator conducted interviews with focus groups of teachers at the close of the summer professional
development. The interviews focused on teachers understanding of project expectations, potential challenges,
development of business/research institute partnerships, and what support would be helpful in the future. The
focus groups consisted of PLC teachers from each of the participating schools. The Teacher Practice Survey was
based on the Concerns-Based Adoption Model (CBAM; Loucks-Horsely, 1996), providing data on teachers
concerns, confidence, and commitment in implementing interdisciplinary STEM experiences in schools. The
CBAM was administered online through the Qualtrics survey tool and analyzed by the external evaluator
for the Real STEM project. The RTOP was conducted monthly by the Real STEM team during observations
of classrooms implementing interdisciplinary STEM experiences. RTOP (Piburn and Sawada, 2000) is an
observational instrument for reformed teaching. The RTOP was modified to include categories for authentic
teaching and interdisciplinary STEM.
Student affect was assessed through a Real STEM Student Survey administered online through the
Qualtric survey tool and analyzed by the external evaluator for the project. The student survey link was
provided to lead teachers of the STEM courses in participating schools. The teachers were requested to have all
students participating in Real STEM courses complete the survey. The Student STEM Reasoning Assessment
was developed by the Real STEM project team to assess student STEM reasoning across all five reasoning areas
identified for the project. The assessment is multiple choice and administered online using the Qualtric survey
tool. The lead teachers of the STEM courses were asked to administer the assessment as a pre-post, but due
to the variety in implementation of the STEM courses across schools some teachers selected only to give the
reasoning assessment as a post-test and others did not give the assessment.
Results of impact on students will be reported in a future paper under development by the research
team. Here we focus on the Real STEM projects impact on teacher practice. The Real STEM program evaluation
indicated several successful outcomes and documented areas needing improvement.
Real STEM Focus Groups
In the two focus groups reported on here, seven middle grades teachers, one high school teacher, and one
high school administrator participated. Three teachers had participated in Real STEM for one year, one teacher
for three years, and one teacher had three-months experience. Three other teachers and the administrator were
new to Real STEM.
Understanding of Real STEM expectations. Teachers appeared to have a clear understanding of
expectations for the research class they were developing. They mentioned that the courses were to engage
students in real-world problem-based activities and that they were to incorporate a variety of reasoning skills.
One teacher emphasized that the course was to enable students to think like people in STEM disciplines.
Teachers also mentioned that they were expected to meet as a professional learning community to work on the
course. All expressed concerns about their ability to do this effectively given lack of common planning time
and challenges for scheduling meetings out of school time.
Partnering with businesses, scientists, and research institutions. Participants mentioned a variety of
partners who were working with their classes. Responses included descriptions of partners more actively engaged
working with students and not simply providing materials or field trips for the classes. Examples included:
Lowes manager working with financial aspects of building projects; high tech industry partners (Flight Safety
International, Gulf Stream Aviation using 3D CAD software); partner donating 24 laptops to the program; Fish
and Wildlife; Georgia Department of Natural Resources; former air force fighter pilot that taught students how
to fly space shuttle simulator at school; Mitsubishi Systems; Plant Vogel waste management; businesses sharing
jobs of the future; solar farm electrical; local lumber company and auto company providing supplies.
Teaching Reasoning Skills. Responses were limited regarding the teaching of reasoning skills. Teachers
talked about projects for which students had to use reasoning skills, but little on how they were teaching
reasoning skills. One group talked about modeling reasoning skills in their course or unit. Another described
ISSN:2149-8504 (online)
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how they get students to understand the fundamentals of what they are doing and get them to extrapolate how
to work their way around problems.
Challenges to implementation. Focus group participants mention a number of challenges to
implementation. Areas mentioned included getting students to think for themselves and to be self-motivated
to find and use data, not enough time to address focus of project and to teach reasoning skills, having to come
up with your own problems, scaling from the number of students they are currently serving to meet increasing
demand for the class, difficulty accomplishing all the goals (research, reasoning skills, develop partners) in a
one-semester course, and not having sufficient working computers to meet needs of students. Finally, several
teachers said that they had difficulty getting together for PLC meetings because they did not have common
planning time.
Administrative support. There was variety in the level of administrative support among the participants.
Several teachers said their principals were very supportive or flexible. Others said their principals were also
supportive so long as it did not cost anything, they did not need anything, or it would not get them in trouble.
However others commented that they had very little support from their administrators and that they did not
know about the project or how to support it.
Support from Real STEM. Participants were consistent in their praise for the support they received
from Real STEM. One teacher described her relationship with project leaders as “mature” in which information
passed in two ways. They explained that it was very easy to call if they had questions or needed help. Teachers
said that project personnel checked in with their project at least once a month and that they were in the schools
for events like STEM nights. Real STEM also provided teachers with ideas for resources as well as bringing
books and other materials. Teachers expressed need for the project to provide more support in how to select
place-based problems and assistance in building STEM Advisory Boards.
Summary comments. The teacher focus group demonstrates the interest and activity in developing
STEM partnerships with businesses and research institutes as called for by the Real STEM project. While
the teachers showed a good understanding of the goals of Real STEM, the areas of concern with reasoning
outcomes, PLC organization, and varied levels of administrative support are reflected in the other assessments
of the program as well. The middle schools have found it easier to have PLCs collaborating on STEM research
and design courses, due to the cross disciplinary team structures that exist in many middle schools and the
availability of connections courses as a natural place to implement STEM courses. Connections courses are
8th grade classes that provide for exploration of topics that promote interest in high school pathways such as
connected STEM courses. The more subject area silo structure of high schools and the development and staffing
of new courses in STEM make it more challenging for high schools to implement STEM courses. In order to
overcome the PLC and structure issues of implementing interdisciplinary STEM programs, it was essential to
have administrative support and participation. The Real STEM project called for interdisciplinary STEM PLCs
that included an administrator to serve as champion for the program. In schools where the administration has
taken on this role the STEM programs have done well. When administrative support has been laissez-faire the
program has been dropped or relied on the efforts of a teacher champion and continued in only one course.
Teacher Practice Survey
All teachers assigned to Interdisciplinary STEM Professional Learning Communities (PLC) in partner
schools were invited to complete the Real STEM Teacher Survey. The total number of teachers engaged in PLCs
across all partner schools was n = 65, of which 39 completed the survey (60% return rate). The return rate is
indicative of the varying level of collaboration within the PLCs at different schools. PLCs varied in size from
2 to 17, with 8 of 12 PLCs of size 3 to 4. Some PLCs were very active, with the PLC team meeting regularly to
plan tasks for the STEM courses, while other STEM courses were planned primarily by the lead teacher. Of
those completing surveys, 7 (17.9%) were in their first semester as Real STEM participants, 22 (56.4%) were in
their second semester, and 11 (28.2%) had participated in more than three semesters. When asked what best
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described their role in Real STEM, 11 (28.2%) responded that they taught a Real STEM course, 8 (20.5%) taught
a module or unit, and 21 (53.8%) were members of learning communities.
The Teacher Survey is based on a Concerns-Based Adoption Model, a well-established model for
studying how people develop as they learn about and adopt an innovation. The survey asks teachers to rate their
level of concern, confidence and commitment with implementing the Real STEM tenets of 1) collaboration
with experts; 2) authentic instruction; 3) teaching for understanding; 4) interdisciplinary STEM; and 5)
STEM reasoning. The teachers rate their levels on a scale from 1 to 5 by reflecting back on how they felt at the
beginning of participation in Real STEM and how they felt at the end of the school semester. Data from Fall
2016 on this survey indicated a statistically significant decrease in concern, increase in confidence, and increase
in commitment to implementation on all five Real STEM tenets. We provide a more detailed analysis of the
Spring 2017 implementation.
The results from the Spring 2017 implementation of the Teacher Survey are summarized in Table 2.
The results from Fall 2016 were replicated, with statistically significant improvement (with probability level
set to p < .001 to account for the multiple comparisons) on all three levels on all five tenets. The teachers were
less concerned, more confident and had increased commitment to implement the tenets of the Real STEM
Project. The average change across all levels was 1.2, moving from an average of 2.5 to 3.7 on a 5 point scale,
or an approximately 48% average change from the initial rating toward more STEM supportive views among
teachers. The highest final mean values are in the area of commitment to implement the tenets. While there was
growth in all areas, there is room for improvement in all areas with no highest mean rating exceeding 4 out of
a possible 5.
Table 2.
Teacher Survey Paired Sample T-test
Differences from beginning of participation to end of implementation
Levels

Concern

Confidence

Commitment

Tenets

Mean
Begin

Mean End

Std. Dev.

T-value

p-value
Significance

Collaboration Experts

2.08

3.54

1.144

-7.982

0.001

Authentic Instruction

2.26

3.67

1.141

-7.721

0.001

Teaching Understanding

2.79

3.85

1.169

-5.618

0.001

Interdisciplinary STEM

2.18

3.54

1.328

-6.393

0.001

STEM Reasoning

2.21

3.38

0.997

-7.391

0.001

Collaboration Experts

2.16

3.42

1.267

-6.147

0.001

Authentic Instruction

2.45

3.55

1.290

-5.281

0.001

Teaching Understanding

2.84

3.89

1.229

-5.279

0.001

Interdisciplinary STEM

2.47

3.79

1.297

-6.255

0.001

STEM Reasoning

2.45

3.55

1.181

-5.771

0.001

Collaboration Experts

2.76

3.89

1.095

-6.372

0.001

Authentic Instruction

2.74

3.92

1.036

-7.046

0.001

Teaching Understanding

3.18

4.00

1.010

-4.981

0.001

Interdisciplinary STEM

2.79

3.95

1.175

-6.076

0.001

STEM Reasoning

2.92

3.97

1.089

-5.957

0.001
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RTOP Observation
The modified RTOP observation instrument consists of qualitative and quantitative observations
of project implementation in the classroom. The qualitative observations include the learning environment
(e.g., student makeup, classroom setting), a program report section of overall project implementation, and
summary lesson observation write-up. These qualitative observations were used to frame the state of school
implementation.
The quantifiable observations include instructional strategies (authentic instruction, teaching for
understanding, interdisciplinary STEM, STEM reasoning, and delivery), which are observed on 10 minute
intervals and logged on an observation rating chart. Table 3 provides summary data on the quantitative
observations across all participating schools (data represents estimated fractions of time a category was
observed, e.g. 0.96 out of 1 or 96% of the time).
Table 3.
RTOP Observation Averages
Categories

Instructional
Strategies

Reasoning
Modalities

Elements of Category

Observation
Averages

Authentic Instruction: real world relevance, PBL/PBE, collaboration, student centric

0.96

Teaching Understanding: enduring understanding, essential question, authentic assessment,
performance task

0.77

Interdisciplinary STEM: multidiscipline, STEM connections

0.68

Delivery: lecture, discussion, assessment, administrative task

0.14

Delivery: hands-on, active learning

0.86

STEM Reasoning CS: complex systems

0.05

STEM Reasoning MB: science model-based

0.21

STEM Reasoning CR: technology computational

0.13

STEM Reasoning DR: engineering design-based

0.38

STEM Reasoning QR: mathematics quantitative

0.26

The instructional strategies category provides averaged estimates of the percentages of class time spent
on each area based on two observations by the project leader, providing a snapshot from two class periods of
what is happening in practice. In two class observations we do not expect to see all the elements in a category.
So what does this snapshot tell us? Authentic teaching practices were displayed approximately 96% of the
time for the two observations per 12 classes observed. Teaching for understanding practices were evident
approximately 77% of the time in classes observed. Interdisciplinary STEM was evident approximately 68%
of the time, with teachers engaging students in more than one STEM area. Discussion or hands-on activities
occurred approximately 86% of the time, with passive delivery of material occurring only approximately 14% of
the time. This is evidence that the teachers were implementing the active teaching tenet of the program.
There was a great deal of variation in which reasoning modalities were the focus of the class sessions,
which is not surprising. We do not expect that all five reasoning modalities would appear every day. The
majority of the Real STEM courses used either science or engineering as a driver for the course, so it is not
unexpected that two of the three most occurring reasoning modalities were engineering design-based
reasoning (approximately 38%) and science model-based reasoning (approximately 21%). Mathematical
quantitative reasoning was also one of the most observed modalities (approximately 26%) due to the integration
of mathematics into the engineering and science tasks, primarily through either measurement or statistics.
Technological computational reasoning (approximately 13%) was the least evident among the four basic STEM
reasoning modalities. We believe this is due to a lack of teacher preparation in computational science, since
most teachers do not have a background in computer science. The majority of the teachers viewed the T in
STEM as using technology as a tool (i.e. using a computer or calculator), rather than as teaching students to
12
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think like a computer scientist. Some teachers had begun incorporating computational reasoning through the
use of Arduino (small microcontroller board) based tasks, but targeted professional development in the area
of technology appears to be needed. Finally, while STEM tasks were often embedded in complex real-world
systems, overall teachers were not explicit about engaging students in understanding the system. Indeed, while
the percentages indicate the estimated amount of time spent on STEM reasoning modalities in the observed
sessions, the number says nothing about the quality or depth of engagement in the reasoning modality. Overall
the exposure to the reasoning modalities individually is positive, but increasing exposure to multiple reasoning
modalities in the same class to increase interdisciplinary STEM focus should be a goal of interdisciplinary
STEM courses. The variability in the STEM programs at the 12 schools, which we consider a strength, make the
validity of this overall average something that needs to be considered when interpreting the value. We provide
the average as a quick means of seeing the overall implementation in the observed classes.
Summary
The Real STEM project allowed for each school partner to implement a STEM program that addressed
the unique needs of their students and the configuration of their school. The resulting variation in program
implementation across schools should be taken into consideration when interpreting the results.
Teacher Practice
The teachers participating in the Real STEM professional development expressed significantly reduced
concerns (1.3 gain or a 56% higher average rating), higher confidence in (1.2 gain or 47% higher average
rating), and stronger commitment to implementing (1.1 gain or 37% higher average rating) the five tenets of
teaching STEM proposed by the project. RTOP classroom observations of the interdisciplinary STEM courses
in the 12 participating schools observed a strong implementation of authentic teaching strategies, teaching for
understanding, providing interdisciplinary STEM opportunities to students, and focusing on active hands-on
learning. The reasoning modalities most often observed were engineering design-based reasoning, mathematics
quantitative reasoning, and science model-based reasoning.
We recommend:
1. sustained professional development for all teachers on integrating STEM through interdisciplinary
STEM Professional Learning Communities (PLC) (Blankenship and Ruona, 2006; Fulton and
Britton, 2011; Huffman, Hipp, Pankake, and Moller, 2001; Croft, Coggshall, Dolan, and Powers,
2010; Loucks-Horsely, 1996)
2. professional development focused in the areas of complex systems reasoning (Bar-Yam, 2005;
Holland, 2014) and technology computational reasoning (Bitesize BBC, 2018), if these are desired
areas of focus
3. administrative support in developing school-community partnerships that promote collaboration
with STEM experts (Burke, 2005; Jones, 2007; Piburn and Sawada, 2000; Smith and Sobel, 2010)
School and Teacher Takeaways
Schools and teachers implementing STEM programs can take the following away from our Real STEM
project experience.
•

Interdisciplinary STEM professional learning communities are critical to the success of your STEM
program. Interdisciplinary STEM teaching requires experts from multiple areas (Tanenbaum,
2016; Fulton and Britton, 2011)

•

Administrative level support for STEM is essential if the program is to grow beyond dedicated
first-adaptors. Develop a school wide STEM plan and provide time for professional learning
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communities to jointly plan curriculum (Huffman, Hipp, Pankake, and Moller, 2001).
•

Develop community STEM partnerships that encourage place-based real-world problem solving
and provide regional experts to partner with teachers (Smith and Sobel, 2010). Rural communities
are more isolated resulting in less opportunities to interact with STEM researchers, but STEM
experts exist in most communities, such as the county agricultural extension agent, and technology
can provide online interactions with more distant experts (Council for Corporate and School
Partnerships, 2001).

•

Authentic teaching strategies are paramount to engaging students in authentic STEM problems
(Bell, 2010; Boud and Feletti, 2013; Savery, 2006). Interdisciplinary STEM requires a change in
teacher practice.

•

Set appropriate learning goals for your STEM program which focus on process abilities such as
reasoning and problem solving (Mayes, 2014). Move beyond engaging activities to authentic tasks.
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a

Abstract: The focus of this study was to investigate the effects of both pre- and post-matriculation academic
achievement on the likelihood and timing of high-achieving student departures from STEM majors at elite
universities. While there has been robust research on persistence in STEM as a whole, survival analysis to
investigate the timing of events is still a novel tool to investigate departure from STEM majors. Using longitudinal
data collected at Harvard, secondary analysis was conducted to examine the research questions using discrete-time
survival analysis. The researcher found that demographic characteristics of the students in the sample were not
significant in predicting time-to STEM major attrition. However, verbal achievement was found to be the most
significant predictor of STEM major attrition, with higher levels of verbal achievement leading to higher levels of
attrition from STEM majors to non-STEM majors.
Keywords: STEM major, STEM attrition, survival analysis, high-achieving students, elite universities

Introduction
One of the unique aspects of higher education in the United States is the ability to switch academic
major once admitted and enrolled at a university. Many students enter university with an intended major, only
to change pathways at some point during their undergraduate career. For students entering university with
intended majors in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM), this is even more prevalent
(Rask, 2010; Griffith, 2010). The United States has seen a steep decline in the number of STEM degrees
conferred as a whole. For example, the number of undergraduate students earning a degree in engineering
has decreased by 16 percent from 1985 to 2006 (Kokkelenberg & Sinha, 2010). Students intending to major
in a STEM field at entry to postsecondary education have a lower probability of receiving a degree in their
initial major than students beginning their undergraduate studies in other fields, and the least likely students to
persist toward a degree in STEM fields are women and historically disadvantaged minority groups (Price, 2010;
Kokkelenberg & Sinha, 2010). In fact, while the population of underrepresented minority groups (African
American, Hispanic or Latino/a, and Native American) in the United States in 2010 accounted for 29.3 percent
of the total population, only 14.7 percent of the STEM bachelor’s degrees awarded in 2010 were attained by
members of these groups (Estrada et al., 2016).
As the production of a sufficient number of STEM graduates who are prepared for the workforce
in these fields has become a national policy imperative in the United States, the retention of STEM students
through graduation is targeted as a means to accomplish this goal (Chen & Soldner, 2013). The research on
factors influencing the retention of students, both in general and in STEM majors, is quite robust; however,
1
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it is mostly descriptive. Additionally, there is a lack of specific inquiry into the persistence of high-achieving
students in STEM majors. Chen & Soldner (2013) found that the probability of leaving STEM majors for
other non-STEM majors was higher in the cohort of high-achieving students than the cohort of low-achieving
students. More research is necessary to understand the underlying push and pull of departing STEM majors,
particularly among high-achieving students.
Factors Relating to STEM Persistence and Attrition
When examining STEM persistence, it is important to distinguish the differences between persistence
in STEM majors and persistence in higher education as a whole. The current study focuses on the persistence in
specific majors, namely STEM majors. Research on student persistence has tended to focus mainly on student
dropout instead of investigating students choosing to switch majors without leaving a particular institution
(Simon et al., 2015). While the literature on both retention in general and STEM specifically is robust, there
is a paucity of studies focusing on students who switch from STEM majors to other majors. A review of the
literature focusing on STEM persistence follows.
Vincent Tinto (1993), in his canonical work on student retention, suggests that individual characteristics
of students regarding their enrollment in higher education and attendance at a specific institution are important
predictors of persistence in a certain field of study, and ultimately towards graduation. Persistence, therefore, is
the juxtaposition between both individual factors and institutional factors that are influencing students in their
studies. This understanding of persistence was a major shift from previous retention studies focused solely on
individual factors, such as student motivation and effort.
The literature related to persistence in STEM majors focuses mainly on three factors: gender, race, and
achievement level. The literature on gender differences in postsecondary STEM persistence provides conflicting
evidence. While some studies have demonstrated a significant difference in STEM persistence between men
and women (Rask, 2010), others have determined that gender differences in persistence are not significant
(King, 2016). Still, others have demonstrated both significant and non-significant results based on the type of
analysis used (Chen & Soldner, 2013). These disparate findings muddy the waters when trying to understand
gender-related issues in STEM persistence.
King (2016) finds that women are as likely as men to persist in university STEM majors, both in STEM
majors with a significant minority of females (computer science, engineering, mathematics, and physical
science) as well as the life sciences where women are more equally represented. This finding contrasts with
Min, Zhang, Long, Anderson & Ohland’s (2011) study of the loss rate of undergraduate engineering students,
particularly that female students leave engineering earlier and at higher rates than do male students.
The negative environment women may experience while pursuing a STEM major may also have a
deleterious effect on progression toward degree completion. Women in STEM and setbacks in their progression
towards a STEM degree have been shown to be biased by gender-STEM stereotypes (LaCosse, Sekaquaptewa
& Bennett, 2016). When cues in the setting promote this gender stereotype, such as witnessing the negative
treatment of other women in a STEM setting, this ultimately lowers women’s intentions to remain in STEM
fields or pursue STEM careers. Nonverbal stereotype behaviors have shown to be even more detrimental to
women’s persistence in STEM majors and careers (LaCosse, Sekaquaptewa & Bennett, 2016).
The “weed-out” system can also be a factor that leads to negative experiences during STEM study, as the
predominantly male environment. The fact that STEM fields have been predominantly male makes the social
system new and uncomfortable for female students when dealing with their male peers (Seymore & Hewitt,
1997). This socialization factor of STEM persistence may be a factor in not only the risk of attrition for women
in STEM majors but also the timeframe of attrition. As Min, Zhang, Long, Anderson, and Ohland (2011)
found, the semester that women are most at risk of departure in engineering majors was during the second year
of study.
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The “leaky pipeline” of women in STEM fields continues after graduation, potentially influencing the
decision-making of current women pursuing STEM majors. Glass, Sassler, Levitte, and Michelmore (2013)
studied female STEM graduates in a nationally representative sample to compare the trajectories of women in
STEM versus women in non-STEM professional fields. The results demonstrate that women in STEM fields
are dramatically less likely to persist in STEM careers, but not because women are leaving the workforce in
general. Women are moving from careers in STEM fields to careers in non-STEM fields at very high rates, and
are unlikely to return to the STEM field after attrition. Additionally, the moves tend to take place early on in
careers, often within the first five years. This trend is troubling and could be a signal to women in STEM majors
to seek out other majors due to the risk of leaving the STEM field even after completing a STEM degree.
Race has been another oft-focused area of study regarding retention, both in general and in STEM
fields. Griffith (2010) finds some notable differences in original major and persistence based on race. Of
students declaring a STEM major at the point of application, only 47% of minority students remain in a STEM
major by sophomore spring, as compared to 58% of non-minority students (Griffith, 2010). By senior year, the
differential is greater: only 36% of minority students entering as STEM majors remain by senior year, while 46%
of non-minority students persist to senior year in a STEM major.
Role modeling has been shown to be beneficial to student persistence in STEM, particularly regarding
race. Studies have shown that when exposed to faculty of their own gender or race in STEM courses they
are more likely to persist. Price (2010) finds a relationship between instructor race and gender and student
persistence: students taught by an instructor of the same race are more likely to persist in a STEM major, while
female students taking courses with female instructors are less likely to persist in STEM majors. Carrel, Page
& West (2009) found that, while the gender of STEM instructors had little impact on academic performance of
male students, it had a great impact on female students’ grades in mathematics and science classes, as well as the
likelihood of persistence and STEM degree completion. Additionally, the impact was strongest among students
with high ability in mathematics as demonstrated on standardized tests. High achieving students in math and
science are, in principle, the students whom should be persisting to STEM degrees and entering the STEM field.
Studies, such as Price’s (2010) indicate that the mechanism driving the result of this role modeling phenomenon
is not identified. Influences during their education should be examined to diminish the likelihood of attrition,
including facilitating mentor/mentee relationships at certain high-risk times for attrition from STEM majors.
This study aims to explore the factors that lead to whether and, if so, when high-achieving students
entering postsecondary study as intended STEM majors decide to change to majors other than STEM. Survival
analysis is particularly well suited to investigate this question.
Method
Sample
For this study’s focus on high-achieving students and STEM major persistence, the researcher was
particularly interested in examining the highest-achieving students, particularly ones at the most prestigious
universities in the United States. Permission was obtained to use a restricted-use data set from a longitudinal
study of concentration choice of students at Harvard University. The data set, Factors Influencing Concentration
Choice Among Undergraduates, 1979-1983, was a four-year longitudinal study undertaken to explore the
reasons why students entering college with intentions to major in science end up abandoning their plans
before they declare a major in their second year of study. These data were collected by Susan Bailey, Barbara
Burrell, and Norma Ware and are available through the Henry A. Murray Research Archive of the Institute
for Quantitative Social Science at Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts [Producer and Distributor].
The researchers were particularly focused on gender and science majors, examining the factors that seem to
facilitate a choice of science majors for women.
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In the summer before their first year at Harvard, 300 students from the classes of 1982 and 1983 were
selected to participate in the study. Questionnaires were sent out and collected in August before they entered
undergraduate. The questionnaire included information on their background, previous academic achievement,
and major choice. In November of their first year, a second questionnaire was sent to the students, expanding on
the first questionnaire by including information on experiences at Harvard, particularly in major departments
and general college experiences. Subsequently, questionnaires were sent out in the fall of the participants’
sophomore, junior and senior year. These questionnaires included information on majors but also expanded
on the previous data by asking questions on immediate and long-term post-college plans.
The study by Bailey, Burrell, and Ware provides an ideal set of data to examine the research questions
posed by this study. High achieving students at an ultra-prestigious university are being examined. In principle,
the students entering an institution such as Harvard all have the ability to persist in STEM majors. However,
the factors that play into this unique set of students’ non-persistence remain relatively unexamined. Therefore,
using the data collected by Bailey, Burrell and Ware, this study will examine three main potential predictors
of student persistence in STEM majors: demographic factors, measured by minority status and gender; preuniversity matriculation achievement, as measured by scores on both mathematics and verbal sections of the
SAT standardized test; and post-university matriculation achievement, as measured by the average grade point
average in both STEM and non-STEM courses during students’ first year of study. The longitudinal aspect of
the data set also provides an opportunity to examine the issue of STEM major persistence in a new way: by
using discrete-time survival analysis to investigate not only the chance of leaving a STEM major, but examining
whether certain factors play a role in both if and when a student does not persist in a STEM major.
As outlined by Singer & Willett (2003), survival analysis is appropriate when a study has three
methodological features (p. 310): A target event, a beginning of time, and a metric for clocking time. In this
study, the target event is a change from a STEM major to a non-STEM major. Again, the purpose of this study is
to examine changes in major, not dropout (or stopout) from the university as a whole. The initial starting point,
or the beginning of time, is the first wave of data collection in the data set: the data collected about intended
major in the summer before matriculation at Harvard. As a metric for clocking time, this study uses the time
metric of the year of study. Therefore, the study has four additional waves of STEM major persistence, one at
the beginning of the freshman, sophomore, junior and senior year.
The data on major in the data set did not distinguish majors as STEM or non-STEM, instead listing
each major individually without categorizing it as such. Therefore, how to define a STEM major for this study
was essential to examine our research questions. While some studies find that not all STEM majors are created
equal regarding student persistence, particularly females in engineering (e.g., Min et al., 2011), others find no
significant differences in persistence between the physical sciences and life sciences (King, 2016). To better
understand STEM persistence, we cast a wide net and define STEM majors as biological and physical sciences,
mathematics, computer science, engineering, and premedical studies.
As previously mentioned, the first wave of data from Bailey, Burrell and Ware’s study was collected
pre-matriculation and asked students to indicate three majors they were considering. For this study, students
were categorized as intending to major in STEM if they had indicated that at least one of their top two choices
of major was a STEM major, as defined by the researcher using the definition above. The data collected in
the second wave, in November of the freshman year, also asked students to list the three top choices of major.
This question about top major choices is because students do not have to declare their major at this point of
study. The same method was used to define an intended STEM major at this wave as well: if a STEM major was
listed as one of the top two choices. The major indicated in the final three waves are the declared majors of the
students in the sample and therefore are coded into STEM and Non-STEM majors for this study.
The minority variable in the study is defined based on the self-reported race on the questionnaire during
the first wave of data collection. While the role of race in STEM persistence has been well examined, the results
have varied, depending on the definition of minority versus majority group. Several studies (e.g., Griffith,
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2010) define minority status as non-white racial groups, while others (e.g., Min et al., 2011) define minority
status as ethnic groups that are significantly underrepresented in high levels of engineering and science, usually
excluding Asians from their definition of minority status. In this study, due to our broader definition of STEM
majors, we define minority status as white versus other ethnic groups.
The variables defining pre-university matriculation achievement as math and verbal SAT scores are
broken down into two groups. This study is particularly interested in seeing differences between the highestachieving students and other students. Therefore, we define our highest achieving group as students who
have scored 700 or greater on the math section of the SAT. Additionally, to determine if there are survival and
hazard probability differences between students with high scores on the math versus the verbal SAT, we also
examine students with 700 or greater on the verbal section of the SAT. For our measures of post-matriculation
achievement, we use a continuous measure of both STEM and non-STEM grade point average during students’
first year of study. Since students may still be “undeclared” during their first year of study at Harvard, the grade
point average in STEM versus non-STEM classes may have a strong impact in a change in intention to declare
a STEM major.
Examining the total sample (N = 300), 95 students in the sample are found not to intend to major in
STEM at the point before matriculation. Therefore, the total number of students investigated in this study is
205. For minority status, approximately 48 percent of the sample was white (n = 98) and approximately 22
percent were minorities (n = 44). Another 30 percent did not indicate their race on the questionnaire (n = 63).
The sample was approximately 52 percent female (n = 106) and 48 percent male (n = 99). 56 percent of students
scored 700 or higher on the math SAT (n = 115), while only 38 percent scored 700 or higher on the verbal
SAT (n = 77). Of the sample of 205 students intending to major in a STEM field before matriculation, only 68
students remain in a STEM major at the last wave of data collection, during the fall semester of their senior
year. Our event of interest (departure from a STEM major) is experienced by 137 students, or approximately
67 percent of the sample.
Results
Background
Table 1.
Bivariate correlations of variables used in the discrete-time survival analysis
Variable

Mean

SD

Depart STEM?a

.67

.47

Minority

.31

.46

Genderc

.52

.50

.60

.49

Verbal SAT Score

.40

.49

First-year STEM GPA

2.77

.79

First-year Non-STEM
GPA

3.08

.54

b

Math SAT Score

d
d

a 1 = Yes, 0 = No
b. 1 = Minority, 0 = White
c. 1 = Female, 0 = Male
d. 1 = ≤ 700, 0 = < 700
e. 1 = Minority, 0 = White

Correlations
Depart
STEM?

Minority

Genderc

Math
SAT
Scored

Verbal
SAT
Scored

First-year
STEM GPA

First-year NonSTEM GPA

1.00

-.03

.02

-.15*

.08

.28**

-.12

1.00

-.02

-.17

-.29**

-.28*

-.16

1.00

-.05

.03

-.01

.07

1.00

.32**

.38**

.32**

1.00

.19**

.28**

1.00

.54**

b

1.00

* p < .05 ** p < .01
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Table 1 shows the Pearson correlation coefficients computed among the six predictors with STEM major
departure. The results of these correlational analyses indicated that two of the six predictors were significantly
correlated with STEM major departure. Math SAT score was negative and significantly correlated with STEM
major departure, r(203) = -.15, p < .05. First-year STEM GPA was significantly, but positively correlated with
STEM major departure, r(203) = .28, p < .01; and negatively with minority status, r(203) = -.28, p < .01. To
note, STEM major departure was not significantly correlated with either minority status, r(203) = -.03, p > .05;
or with gender, r(203) = .02, p > .05 .
Discrete-time survival analysis was conducted using SPSS statistical software package. Life tables
were calculated with the SURVIVAL program using a “person-level” data set (Singer & Willet, 2003), while a
“person-period” data set was used with the LOGISTIC REGRESSION program to examine four discrete-time
hazard models with six individual covariates: minority status, gender, math SAT achievement level, verbal SAT
achievement level, first-year STEM grade point average, and first-year non-STEM grade point average. Four
individual models were defined as follows:
Model A: Logit h(tj) = [α1 D1+ α2D2 + α3D3 + α4 D4]
Model B: Logit h(tj) = [α1 D1+ α2D2 + α3D3 + α4 D4] + β1 minority + β2 gender
Model C: Logit h(tj) = [α1 D1+ α2D2 + α3D3 + α4 D4] + β1 minority + β2 gender +
β3 mathSAT + β4 verbalSAT
Model D: Logit h(tj) = [α1 D1+ α2D2 + α3D3 + α4 D4] + β1 minority + β2 gender +
β3 mathSAT + β4 verbalSAT + β5 freshmanSTEMgpa + β6 freshmanNON-STEMgpa
Where Dj is the time indicator at time period j, and h(tj) is the probability that individual i experiences
the event in time period j (Singer & Willett, 2003).
Model A explored only the main effects of the semester time indicators, which serves as the baseline
for comparisons. Model B adds the demographic characteristics of minority status and gender to the time-only
indicators. Model C includes the pre-matriculation achievement variables of math SAT and verbal SAT to the
other variables. Finally, Model D adds the post-matriculation variables of first-year STEM GPA and first-year
non-STEM GPA to complete the model. The change statistics, -2LL (Log Likelihood) of the baseline Model A
and Models B, C, and D indicate if a significant difference exists between the models.
Discrete-Time Survival Analysis Results
Table 2.
Life table survival and hazard estimates for entire sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors
Number who…
Year

Were at risk (still
in STEM major) at
the beginning of
the year

Left STEM
major during
year

Were censored
at the end of
the year

Hazard Probability

Survival
Probability

Odds

Logit(Hazard)

0

205

0

0

0

1

0

1

205

24

0

0.117

0.882

0.132

-2.020

2

181

42

0

0.232

0.678

0.302

-1.197

3

139

52

0

0.374

0.480

0.597

-0.514

4

87

19

68

0.218

0.489

0.279

-1.275

Table 2 summarizes the overall life table estimates by interval for the entire sample, including the number
of students at risk (still in STEM majors) at the beginning of each interval, number of students experiencing
the event of interest (departure from a STEM major) during that interval, hazard probability and survival
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probability during the interval, odds of event occurrence during the interval, and the logit(hazard) function.
The censored students are the individuals that did not experience the event. The only students censored in this
study are the students remaining in STEM majors in their senior year of study; hence only censored cases exist
in the fourth year (or fifth wave).

Figure 1. Hazard probability estimate for entire sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors.

Figure 2. Survival probability estimate for entire sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors.
Figure 1 plots the hazard probability estimate for the entire sample. The hazard of leaving a STEM major
increases throughout the undergraduate career until a peak at the beginning of the junior year (j =3), before
decreasing at the last time period. The corresponding survival probability estimates are shown in Figure 2. The
survival probability demonstrates a decreasing trend up until the junior year, then remains stable through the
senior year.
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Table 3.
Life table survival and hazard estimates for sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by minority
status
White
Number who…
Year

Were at risk (still in
STEM major) at the
beginning of the
year

Left STEM
major
during year

Were
censored at
the end of
the year

Hazard Probability

Survival
Probability

Odds

Logit(Hazard)

0

98

0

0

0

1

0

1

98

12

0

0.122

0.877

0.139

-1.969

2

86

27

0

0.314

0.602

0.457

-0.781

3

59

20

0

0.339

0.453

0.512

-0.667

4

39

6

33

0.153

0.559

0.181

-1.704

Logit(Hazard)

Minority
Number who…
Year

Were at risk (still in
STEM major) at the
beginning of the
year

Left STEM
major
during year

Were censored at the
end of the
year

Hazard Probability

Survival
Probability

Odds

0

44

0

0

0

1

0

1

44

6

0

0.136

0.863

0.157

-1.845

2

38

4

0

0.105

0.772

0.117

-2.140

3

34

12

0

0.352

0.578

0.545

-0.606

4

22

6

16

0.272

0.470

0.375

-0.980

Figure 3. Hazard probability estimate for sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by
minority status.
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Figure 4. Survival probability estimate for sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by
minority status.
Table 3 shows the life table for the two minority status groups studied: white students and students
of other ethnicities. While the hazard probability increases at similar rates for white and minority students
from pre-matriculation STEM major intention to first-semester STEM major departure, we see a large
degree of difference in hazard probability at the beginning of the sophomore year. The difference in hazard is
highlighted in Figure 3. The hazard probability for minority students at the beginning of the sophomore year
is approximately 10.5 percent, while for white students it is 31.4 percent. The hazard rate evens out between
minority status groups at the beginning of the junior year, which is also at its highest for both groups. Figure
4 shows the corresponding survival probability, showing the higher survival probability for minority students
through year two and three. Interestingly, the probability of persisting in a STEM major for minority students
is less in the final year of study, potentially illustrating that minority students may be more likely to persist up
until the fourth year, but may experience a bottleneck effect that this point in their studies.
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Table 4.
Life table survival and hazard estimates for entire sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by
gender
Male
Number who…
Year

Were at risk (still in STEM Left STEM
major) at the beginning of major
the year
during year

Were censored
at the end of the
year

Hazard
Probability

Survival
Probability

Odds

Logit(Hazard)

0

99

0

0

0

1

0

1

99

10

0

0.101

0.899

0.112

-2.186

2

89

14

0

0.157

0.757

0.186

-1.678

3

75

26

0

0.346

0.550

0.530

-0.633

4

49

15

34

0.306

0.453

0.441

-0.818

Logit(Hazard)

Female
Number who…
Year

Were at risk (still in STEM Left STEM
major) at the beginning of major
the year
during year

Were censored
at the end of the
year

Hazard
Probability

Survival
Probability

Odds

0

106

0

0

0

1

0

1

106

14

0

0.132

0.867

0.152

-1.882

2

92

28

0

0.304

0.603

0.437

-0.826

3

64

26

0

0.406

0.413

0.684

-0.379

4

38

4

34

0.105

0.531

0.117

-2.140

Table 4 presents the life table survival and hazard estimates for the students in the sample, comparing
by gender. As highlighted in Figure 5 and 6 below, the hazard probability for males is lower than for females
through the beginning of the junior year, with the beginning of the sophomore year showing a larger hazard
for females than for males. The survival probability demonstrates that, at the beginning of the senior year,
the survival probability is greater for females than for males. The hazard probability is great for males than
for females at the beginning of the senior year. While the hazard appears greater for females throughout their
undergraduate career, the females who persist to the senior year appear to have a higher survival probability
than their male classmates.

Figure 5. Hazard probability estimate for sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by gender.
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Figure 6. Survival probability estimate for sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by gender.
Table 5.
Life table survival and hazard estimates for entire sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by level
of achievement on the Mathematics SAT test
Low
Number who…
Year

Were at risk (still in STEM Left STEM
major) at the beginning of major
the year
during year

Were censored
at the end of
the year

Hazard
Probability

Survival
Probability

Odds

Logit(Hazard)

0

77

0

0

0

1

0

1

77

13

0

0.168

0.831

0.203

-1.593

2

64

18

0

0.281

0.597

0.391

-0.938

3

46

21

0

0.456

0.390

0.840

-0.174

4

25

6

19

0.240

0.413

0.315

-1.153

Logit(Hazard)

High
Number who…
Year

Were at risk (still in STEM Left STEM
major) at the beginning of major
the year
during year

Were censored
at the end of
the year

Hazard
Probability

Survival
Probability

Odds

0

115

0

0

0

1

0

1

115

11

0

0.095

0.904

0.105

-2.24

2

104

23

0

0.221

0.704

0.283

-1.258

3

81

23

0

0.284

0.557

0.396

-0.924

4

58

13

45

0.224

0.555

0.288

-1.241

Table 5 and 6 and the corresponding hazard and survival probability plots show the difference in STEM
major persistence for students with SAT scores on the math and verbal sections of the SAT of 700 or higher
with those students with lower scores. Here, we see an intriguing trend: students with high achievement on
the SAT in math have higher survival probabilities and lower hazard probabilities throughout all periods of
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undergraduate study, with the highest hazard rate for students with lower SAT scores at the beginning of the
junior year. However, the opposite is true for student achievement on the verbal SAT. While the hazard rate
is similar at the first time period (beginning of freshman year), subsequent semesters show a greater hazard
probability and lower survival probability for students with the highest verbal SAT scores over students with
lower verbal SAT scores.

Figure 7. Survival probability estimate for sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by level of
achievement on the Mathematics SAT test.

Figure 8. Hazard probability estimate for sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by level of
achievement on the Mathematics SAT test.
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Table 6.
Life table survival and hazard estimates for entire sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by level
of achievement on the Verbal SAT test
Low
Number who…
Year

Were at risk (still in STEM Left STEM
major) at the beginning of major
the year
during year

Were censored
at the end of
the year

Hazard Prob- Survival
ability
Probability

Odds

Logit(Hazard)

0

115

0

0

0

1

0

1

115

16

0

0.139

0.860

0.161

-1.822

2

99

20

0

0.202

0.687

0.253

-1.373

3

79

26

0

0.329

0.535

0.490

-0.712

4

53

11

42

0.207

0.531

0.261

-1.339

Logit(Hazard)

High
Number who…
Year

Were at risk (still in STEM Left STEM
major) at the beginning of major
the year
during year

Were censored
at the end of
the year

Hazard Prob- Survival
ability
Probability

Odds

0

77

0

0

0

1

0

1

77

8

0

0.103

0.896

0.115

-2.154

2

69

21

0

0.304

0.623

0.437

-0.826

3

48

18

0

0.375

0.434

0.600

-0.510

4

30

8

22

0.266

0.458

0.363

-1.011

Figure 9. Survival probability estimate for sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by level of
achievement on the Verbal SAT test.
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Figure 10. Hazard probability estimate for sample of students beginning as intended STEM majors, by level of
achievement on the Verbal SAT test.
Table 7 highlights the results of the parameter estimates obtained from the fitting of the four discretetime hazard models to the time to departure from STEM major data, as defined earlier. Model A does not
include any substantive predictors, so the baseline is the entire sample of students (Singer & Willett, 2003).
We see that the parameter estimates for the time period dummy variables increases up until time period 3, or
junior year (B = -.676, S.E. .224, Exp (B) = .508 p < .01), then decreases again at time period 4, or senior year (B
= -1.494, S.E. .334, Exp (B) = .224 p < .001.
Model B adds the demographic variables of minority status and gender to the time indicators. In
model B, we do not see significant effects of either minority status (B = -.166, S.E. .264, Exp (B) = .847 p > .05)
or gender (B = .281, S.E. .249, Exp (B) = 1.325 p > .05).
Model C adds the variables of pre-college achievement, specifically high-scoring students on math
and verbal SATs. The results suggest that the odds of departure from STEM majors are significantly lower
for students scoring 700 or higher on the math SAT, B = -.687, S.E. .288, Exp (B) = .503, p < .01. The odds of
switching from a STEM major to a non-STEM major for the highest scoring students on the math SAT are .503
times that of students scoring less than 700. Alternatively, the odds of departure from STEM majors are greater
for students who scored 700 or higher on the verbal SAT test; B = .607, S.E. = .293, Exp (B) = 1.836, p < .05.
The estimated odds of switching from a STEM major to a non-stem major are about 1.8 times that of students
scoring less than 700.
Continuing to the full model (Model D), the post-enrollment achievement measures of first-year GPA
in STEM and non-STEM subjects are added to the previous model. The odds of departure from a STEM major
are found to be significantly lower for students with higher STEM grades in their first year of study; B = -.467,
S.E. = .200, Exp (B) = .627, p < .05. For every one-point increase in freshman STEM GPA, the estimated odds of
switching from a STEM major to a non-STEM major are .627 times that of lower achieving students. First-year
non-STEM GPA is not found to be significant, B = .016, S.E. = .264, Exp (B) = 1.016, p > .05.
Discussion and Conclusion
Despite the great breadth of research on university persistence and factors related to dropout from
institutions of higher education in the United States, there has been relatively little attention devoted toward
investigations into factors related to changes in major during a student’s undergraduate career. Additionally,
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while there has been some research on dropout from STEM majors, studies are often related to certain specific
disciplines, such as engineering (Min et al., 2011) and often include both changes in major and dropout/stopout.
Further, studies lack focus on high-achieving students. While some studies have found significant results based
on high-achievement (Ware & Lee, 1988), this study seeks to focus on this under-researched group of students.
Discrete-time survival analysis was used to analyze the rate of students changing majors from STEM
fields to non-STEM fields using longitudinal data collected from Harvard University. This dataset provides an
opportunity to examine factors related to STEM major persistence specifically in the context of the highestachieving students at prestigious universities. What factors lead to a high probability of departure from STEM
majors, and when are these departures most likely to occur? These are the questions this study seeks to answer.
Examining the data on STEM major persistence, we see a trend across all variables studied. Hazard
rates are highest at time period 3, or the beginning of the junior year of study. However, the hazard probability
estimates do differ among different groups at other time periods, particularly in the case of minority group
status
Table 7.
Results of fitting four models of discrete-time survival analysis to year of departure from STEM majors
Model A

Model B

Model C

Model D

Predictor(s)

β

SE

eβ

β

SE

eβ

β

SE

D1a
D2a
D3a
D4a
Minorityb

-1.929***
-1.110***
-.676**
-1.494***

.260
.214
.224
.334

.145
.330
.508
.224

-2.027***
-1.202***
-.737**
-1.558***
-.166

.306
.265
.270
.365
.264

.132
.301
.478
.211
.847

-1.894***
-1.038***
-.535
-1.346***
-.117

.374
.346
.348
.432
.282

.281

.249

1.325

.239

Math
SATd
Verbal SATd

Genderc

β

SE

eβ

.150
.354
.586
.260
.890

-.782
.083
.636
-.099
-.307

.748
.739
.755
.810
.300

.457
1.086
1.889
.905
.736

.256

1.271

.207

.260

1.230

-.687**

.288

.503

-.479

.305

.619

.607*

.293

1.836

.680*

.303

1.975

-.467*

.200

.627

.264

1.016

Freshman STEM
GPA
Freshman NonSTEM GPA

-2LL

.016

403.903***

Change in -2LL		

402.198

394.720*		

387.904*

1.705

7.478

6.816

a. Dummy variables representing the main effect of time period
b. 1 = Minority, 0 = White
c. 1 = Female, 0 = Male
d. 1 = ≥ 700, 0 = < 700
* p < .05

** p < .01

*** p < .001

The hazard probability estimate for white students is higher than for minority students at the beginning
of sophomore year, before evening out at the beginning of the junior year. Additionally, when examining the
hazard and survival probability estimates for gender differences, we witness a greater hazard probability for
women up until the beginning of the senior year, where we see the hazard probability at this time period to be
higher for men. This signifies that, while the hazard is greater for women earlier in their studies, the women
that persist in STEM majors up until the senior year have a greater survival probability than the men remaining
at this point of their undergraduate careers. While King (2016) found that women are as likely as men to
persist in university STEM majors, both in STEM majors with a significant minority of females as well as the
life sciences, there appear to be differences in the timing of STEM attrition which should be examined further.
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Perhaps the most significant finding in the study was the revelation regarding college entrance
examination results and STEM major persistence, particularly the effect of the highest-scoring students on the
verbal section of the SAT. Perhaps unsurprisingly, the study found a significant difference between the highestscoring students on the math SAT section and lower scoring students, with the odds of changing from a STEM
major to a non-STEM major for the highest-scoring students about .5 times that of lower-scoring students.
However, the students with the highest verbal SAT scores were significantly more likely to depart from STEM
majors for non-STEM majors, with odds almost two times that of students with verbal SAT score of under 700.
Chen & Soldner (2013) also found a significant difference in STEM attrition based on achievement, finding
that the probability of students leaving STEM majors was higher in the cohort of high-achieving students
than the cohort of low-achieving students. The findings in the current study suggest that the disciplines in
which students have high achievement have a role in predicting the odds of STEM attrition. Students with very
high achievement on the verbal SAT may choose to switch to majors which demand greater verbal skills after
experiencing general education classes during their first few semesters. Beggs, Bentham and Taylor (2008)
find that the greatest factor influencing students’ major choice is a match with their interests, while financial
success is ranked lowest. High achieving students may find that a non-STEM major is of greater interest, and
without a factor such as financial success to influence them to remain in a STEM major, they may leave STEM
for another discipline. Further research should be conducted to examine this finding, particularly in highachieving student populations.
This study, of course, has its limitations. While the data set was of particular interest due to the student
population in question, the data is quite dated. Future research should examine similar questions to examine
whether STEM persistence is still affected differently between math achievement and verbal achievement, as
measured on the SAT. Additionally, the size of the dataset prevents the results from being generalizable to
the student population as a whole. A greater number of students would allow researchers to draw stronger
conclusions about whether and when high-achieving students do not persist in STEM majors. However, the
discrete-time survival analysis used in the study gives keen insight to higher education administrators and
policymakers to better understand when certain intervention programs for certain student populations may be
needed most, and when they may be most effective.
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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to uncover and describe the institutional classroom practices of STEM
education at a Midwest research university (MRU). Using the framework of feminist standpoint theory, this study
explored the everyday experiences of undergraduate women in math and physics to provide a unique perspective
on the STEM education teaching and learning environment. In analysis of student interviews, faculty interviews,
classroom observations, and instructional documents, we found that the difficult and intimidating aspects of the
teaching and learning environment that created challenges for women participants were guided by STEM discourses
of individualism, competition, and difficulty. These findings indicate that recent efforts to reduce the “chilly” climate
have been unsuccessful because the discourses that motivate the chilly climate have not changed. Recommendations
include revising the STEM institution to one that is inclusive for non-man students by identifying and revising the
teaching and learning practices motivated by the discourses of competition, individualism, and difficulty.
Keywords: STEM education, Institutional Ethnography, Higher Education, Qualitative Research, Chilly Climate
Institutional Discourses that Inform the Chilly Climate in Math and Physics
For many undergraduate women in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM), the classroom
environment is a setting that is man-normed, highly impersonal, and individualistic (Morganson, Jones, &
Major, 2010; Vogt, Hocevar, & Hagedorn, 2007). Referred to as a “chilly climate,” STEM classroom environments
are frequently organized as, “competitive, weed-out systems that are hierarchically structured with impersonal
professors. These characteristics are traditionally acknowledged as customary, even respectable, teaching
practices in traditional research university science, mathematics, and engineering classrooms” (Vogt et al.,
2007, p. 339).
While the competitive STEM academic environment is often accepted and even promoted at traditional
research universities (Vogt et al., 2007), this chilly climate can lead women to feel that they do not belong in
STEM fields. For many women at the undergraduate and graduate level, the competitive STEM environment is
discouraging instead of motivating; research suggests that women in STEM feel like they do not have the social
and emotional support they need to be successful or they feel that they are not academically strong enough to
be successful in the STEM industry (Herzig, 2010; Sartorius, 2010; Shapiro & Sax, 2011). The classroom climate
and lack of support creates a disconnect that restricts undergraduate women’s enrollment and persistence
in STEM fields and may prevent them from feeling that they belong in STEM fields (Sartorius, 2010). This
disconnect may have a negative effect on women student’s persistence to graduation. For example, Gayles and
Ampaw (2014) found that campus climate and environmental factors negatively affected women’s persistence
in STEM majors.
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Guided by the discourses of individualism and competition, STEM teaching and learning practices
that contribute to a chilly climate are weed-out courses, courses that grade on a curve, reliance on lecture as a
teaching method, and comprehensive exams (Mervis, 2011; Morganson et al., 2010; Shapiro & Sax, 2011). For
example, weed out courses are introductory STEM courses designed to be so difficult they push out students
perceived to be unprepared for (or identify those perceived to be unable to be successful in) difficult upper
division courses (Mervis, 2011). This practice can create a competitive environment that is negative for women
and minorities: “women do not find competition a meaningful way to receive feedback and may even find it
to be offensive” (Shapiro & Sax, 2011, p. 8). The competitive nature of STEM courses is reinforced in large,
lecture-based classroom and instructional practices that promote competition between students to be at the
top of the class (Shapiro & Sax, 2011). Finally, competition in STEM classes is often reinforced through grading
policies and a focus on individual achievement, “faculty in the sciences are more likely to grade on a curve,
which promotes competition among students . . . [and] discourages collaborative work, instead reinforcing
the notion that individuals should take responsibility only for their own learning” (Shapiro & Sax, 2011, p.
8). The chilly climate reinforces societal suggestions that women do not belong in STEM fields. The practices
that characterize the chilly climate are symptomatic of the institutional discourses, practices, policies, and
procedures that inform and guide those practices.
Study Purpose
Calls for research at the institutional level have increased in order to re-make the STEM classroom into
one in which women are welcome and comfortable. To challenge the existing social and scientific systems, this
study uncovered and described the institutional practices of STEM education at a Midwest research university
(hereafter referred to as MRU) from the standpoint of undergraduate women. This article reports on a portion
of a larger institutional ethnography of STEM education at MRU; in this manuscript, we explored data collected
on classroom and department-level teaching and learning practices (See Parson & Ozaki, 2017; Parson, 2018).
Specifically, we asked what STEM teaching and learning practices and processes characterized the organization
of the day-to-day work of being a math and physics student and if challenges emerged for undergraduate
women as a result of those organizational processes.
Standpoint theory provides the theoretical foundation of an institutional ethnography, beginning data
collection with women who are able to describe the practices and procedures that keep them oppressed because
those forces directly affect their lived experiences (Smith, 2005). Guided by standpoint theory, we began our
inquiry into the STEM in higher education institution by understanding the experiences and perceptions of
undergraduate women in math and physics. Their experiences acted as a window to identify the institutional
processes and discourses that coordinated their lives. Through the framework of feminist standpoint theory, we
sought to shift the standpoint of knowing by recognizing women’s ways of knowing as equally valid (Belenky,
Clinchy, Goldberger, & Tarule, 1997; Hesse-Biber & Nagy, 2014) and asserting that knowledge develops from
lived experiences (Harding, 2004; Hesse-Biber & Nagy, 2014). By exploring the institutional factors that
coordinate the chilly classroom climate, this study extends understanding of the chilly climate to provide
understanding of the discourses, policies, practices, and procedures that lead to the classroom practices that
characterize the chilly climate.
Methods
Data collection and analysis focused on how the interface between undergraduate women and STEM
education was organized as a matter of daily encounters between students and faculty inside and outside of the
classroom. This exploration began with in-depth interviews of eight undergraduate women in math and physics
and extended, as the institutional processes shaping their experiences were identified, to classroom observations,
additional interviews of students and faculty, and analysis of the texts that mediated these processes (e.g., syllabi
and student handbooks). Student and faculty interviews provided a majority of the data explored in this portion
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of the larger institutional ethnography guided by the research questions:
1. What STEM teaching and learning practices and processes characterize the organization of
everyday work for women math and physics students?
2. Do challenges emerge for women undergraduate students as a result of those organizational
processes? If so, how and where do they emerge?
Participants
In an institutional ethnography, the goal of interviews is not just to reveal subjective states, but to
identify how individuals from different parts of an institution are connected. Data from initial data collection
guides the next steps of an investigation in order to identify local processes that are similar because they are
coordinated by the same (or similar) institutional practices (Campbell & Gregor, 2004). In order to identify
these translocal processes, procedures, and discourses, participants were chosen from two departments, math
and physics, instead of just one (Smith, 2006, loc 327). Undergraduate participants were identified by asking
math and physics faculty to ask qualifying participants to contact us if they were interested in participating
in the research. Undergraduate participants were four physics majors, three math majors, and one math/
physics double major. In addition to student participants, eight faculty members participated in interviews and
classroom observations: four faculty participants from physics and four faculty participants from math. Student
and faculty interviews and observations occurred during Fall 2015.
Data Collection
Smith (2005) outlines institutional ethnographic data collection procedures as beginning with entrylevel data collection, followed by the collection of level two data. In an institutional ethnography, entry-level
data informs understanding of the lived experiences of participants (Campbell & Gregor, 2004). Level two
data provides insight into the institutional practices that coordinate level one data, practices that are often
invisible to participants (Smith, 2005). In this study, entry-level data, collected in student interviews, identified
the components of the teaching and learning environment that were described by participants as challenging.
Then, subsequent data collection illuminated the discourses, policy, and practices that coordinated participant’s
lives, referred to as level two data. Level two data helped us to understand how and why those challenges
were coordinated by institutional processes, procedures, and discourses. Level two data was collected through
interviews with undergraduate women, classroom observations, faculty interviews, and institutional texts.
Interviews. In-depth interviews were guided by the core question of an institutional ethnography: How
do you do what you do? (Campbell & Gregor, 2004). Laura conducted a total of 21 undergraduate participant
interviews. With six of the eight participants, Laura conducted three interviews after receiving informed consent:
at the beginning, middle, and end of the Fall 2015 semester. In each interview, Laura asked students to provide
rich detail describing their everyday activities, including in-depth descriptions of the different settings as well
as of their work and the work of other students, which might include attending class, completing homework,
studying with peers, and attending advising sessions. (Campbell & Gregor, 2004). The interviews were formal
and in-depth and lasted between 30-90 minutes.
Laura also conducted shorter formal interviews with math and physics faculty after the first
undergraduate interviews were conducted. Those interviews asked about the processes and policies that were
identified in the undergraduate interviews and/or observations and provided information about how student
work is coordinated at the department, college, and institutional level. Laura conducted a total of five interviews;
three with physics faculty and two with mathematics faculty. The interviews lasted between 30-60 minutes and
occurred in October 2015.
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Data Analysis
Following Carspecken’s (1996) critical ethnographic coding processes, initial data analysis began
immediately after the transcription of interviews. We began with low-level coding, which included structural
and descriptive coding (Saldana, 2013) that identified the work that was being done by undergraduate
women (Smith, 2005). After the first and second undergraduate interviews, faculty interviews and classroom
observations were transcribed and analyzed for low-level codes. After data collection was complete, we began
high-level coding of the data by identifying and explicating themes in the teaching and learning practices,
policies, and procedures that coordinated participant work (Smith, 2005; 2006). We looked specifically for the
discourses, power relationships, language, and practices crafted practices that were either gendered or biased or
neutral and normal (Campbell & Gregor, 2004). Finally, we reorganized codes into categories using code maps
and analytic memoing (Saldana, 2013).
Trustworthiness and Ethics
To ensure the validity of data collection and analysis, we used triangulation, prolonged and persistent
engagement, peer debriefing, and audit trails. For example, to seek data, methodological, and theory triangulation,
we triangulated findings by comparing data across participants and different data sources (Onwuegbuzie &
Leech, 2007). Additionally, throughout the data collection and analysis process, we revisited the literature to
see how findings aligned with the literature and for additional insight and clarification (Creswell, 2013). Finally,
we collected rich data through interviews and observations (Creswell, 2013; Maxwell, 2013; Onwuegbuzie &
Leech, 2007) such as the use of repeated interviews of subjects to produce richer and more self-disclosing work.
We sought to collect and analyze data with a primary focus on ethics throughout the study, including
data collection, data analysis, and reporting. First, we used in-depth interviews that were guided by the
participant to empower women participants by being heard and validated as an authority. Second, our study
received ethical approval from the MRU IRB board prior to beginning data collection (Rossman & Rallis, 2003).
We obtained informed consent from all participants and conducted interviews and observations with the goal
of ensuring privacy and confidentiality. Finally, we protected the identity of each study participant by using
pseudonyms in interview transcripts, observations, and researcher memos and by removing all identifiable
information from any published reports, including participant quotes (Creswell, 2013; Rossman & Rallis, 2003).
Limitations
First, much of the research on the undergraduate gender gap has focused on the experiences of
undergraduate women in Math and Physics fields, and this study builds on that research. However, it is possible
that the chilly climate and resultant discomfort reported by participants in this study is not uniquely related to
gender but could create a chilly climate for all students, regardless of gender. Because this research was framed
from the standpoint of women and this study only explores the experiences of undergraduate women in math
and physics, we did not feel comfortable extending our conclusions beyond the parameters of this study.
Second, the literature and a faculty participant suggested that the discomfort expressed by women in
STEM could be attributed to experiences in education prior to entering higher education (Sax & Harper, 2007).
As a qualitative exploration, this study did not control for prior academic experiences when choosing participants
in order to identify a causational relationship between experiences in higher education and causes for the chilly
climate and leaky pipeline. That was not the intent of this study, and we do not intend to communicate broad
generalizability. However, it is possible that negative emotions experienced by undergraduate participants were
related to their prior experiences in math and physics and not to the environment in higher education.
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Findings
The lived experiences of undergraduate participants in this study, women majoring in math and physics,
provided insight into procedures and pedagogical decisions that led to discomfort in the STEM classroom and
program in this study. First, participant descriptions of coursework defined the fields of math and physics as
difficult. Second, assessment and grading practices, such as comprehensive exams and grading on a curve,
reinforced the discourse of difficulty in STEM for participants. Third, participant interactions with faculty and
instructional language formed an intimidating classroom environment. Finally, discourses of individualism
and competitiveness were seen throughout the teaching and learning environment and created discomfort for
participants.
“Physics is Hard”: The Discourse of Difficulty
An overarching theme that repeated itself in every interview and from every participant was their
perception that getting a math or physics degree was hard. Undergraduate participants explained that their
coursework was hard because physics and math were, by nature, “really hard” and that courses were tough
because the topics students were learning, such as quantum mechanics, abstract algebra, and linear algebra,
were complicated and complex. For example, physics major Michelle explained, “They all warned me that it
was going to be hard, and it was hard . . . like [this] teacher’s really hard, he pushes you hard. He used to teach
at Princeton. So, he had a very set idea of what homework should be, and it’s the most grueling thing ever.”
Participants’ descriptions of demanding coursework and complex subject matter were supported by faculty.
Karl, a faculty member in physics, explained how he created physics exams, “I cannot ask quantum physics
questions that they would get 95%. Then, my quantum physics class is a joke. Or they are genius. Topic is too
hard. Very elaborate thing.”
In addition to the challenging nature of math and physics content, coursework was made more difficult
through unclear language and expectations. First, math and physics coursework was difficult, because the
language used in assignments was unclear, which made figuring out what students were expected to do the first
homework hurdle. For example, math major Emma described the coursework:
You go to class and you’re sitting in your classroom and your professor starts with his lecture and
you’re just like, okay, so I kinda understand some of the things that are going on and you just
kinda nod your head, okay-oh, okay – and then you get to your assignment and you’re just like I
have no clue what’s going on. Nothing in the lecture has prepared me for this assignment. I don’t
understand what’s going on.
Participants described assignments that required participants to first understand what was being asked
before they could work on the problem itself. Unclear language made it difficult for undergraduate participants
to understand what a problem required of them. Additionally, homework and exam questions would often
apply or extend the material covered in class, in ways that participants found difficult. As a result, participants
described two challenges associated with coursework: figuring out what a question was requiring of them and
then solving the problem.
Second, assignments that required large amounts of time to complete added to the difficulty of
the coursework. Physics major Julie described the work she and her physics peers put into completing one
homework assignment for one class:
We worked on it every night and all day Saturday until about 4 o’clock when we finally finished it.
It’s just that there are so many things, and when you go ask, a lot [of] times he [the professor] will
say, “Well, it’s obvious. Just think about it!” It’s frustrating, and we ended up going back through
and looking stuff up online and bringing out our partial differential equations books and other
books, our linear algebra book, to try to figure out what some of the problems were.
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Coursework is time-consuming because of how hard the problems are and because of the resources
students need to identify and search through relevant material that might help them determine how to complete
their homework.
Because coursework requires so much work and time, math and physics majors perceived their work
as different and harder than other majors. Darcy explained, “A lot of time you can run into the wee hours of
the morning because like physics homework is really really different from any other major.” She described how
her roommate would get frustrated because of the amount of time she spent on homework, perceiving that
Darcy was procrastinating. Her roommate’s frustration prompted Darcy to explain that her math and physics
coursework was difficult not only because the problems required more time to complete, but also because the
relationship between time spent on an assignment and final grade were unrelated in physics. Darcy explained
that a problem could take hours to complete; but, if she chose the wrong method to solve the problem, the work
completed would be worthless. Like Darcy, participants described the time-consuming nature of math and
physics coursework as a reason that their major was more difficult than other majors. The constant workload
and pressure to meet deadlines led to anxiety and stress for student participants.
Difficult Exams
Finally, in addition to difficult and time-consuming coursework, exams were designed by faculty to be
difficult because the subject matter was hard, as Karl explained previously. Math and physics exams were usually
comprehensive exams, as described in a STEM syllabus, “Each exam is semi-comprehensive. And the final
exam is fully comprehensive. This means that tests may contain information from throughout the semester.”
The comprehensive exams in math and physics were difficult because they often had material not covered in
class or the homework, and in some cases, were designed to be so time-consuming that they had to be taken
outside regular course hours. These tests are intimidating to students and difficult to complete. For example,
physics student, Julie, described her last physics exam:
Um, the last test was pretty rough. Well, you know you’ve got to be worried when they schedule
the test outside of class. So it was for a 2-hour period, and that should give you pause in the first
place, you know? It’s like, okay this is going to be bad, isn’t it? And you prepare as well as you can,
but he [the professor] is of the opinion that nobody should ever get a 100% on a test.
The legend of these difficult tests is conveyed to undergraduate physics majors. Olivia expressed anxiety
prior to the beginning of the semester about tests she would encounter in her first semester as an upper level
physics student. In her second interview, she confirmed that her fears were justified and that the tests were as
hard as she had expected.
Participants described how difficult upper level exams were by their receipt of low grades. Math major
Emma explained:
Our second test, so there was a couple grad students in there, and our second test it was, our
teacher wrote down the class statistics, and I think everyone walked out of the room saying, “Well,
I think I guaranteed a 30% on that test,” and anyway, so we get our . . . he writes down the statistics
on the board, and it’s just like 100%-1. We’re just like “who got that?” . . . and it was, uh, 90-99%0; 80-89%-0; 70-79, there was like seven people; and the D, uh no, there must have been like five
people, and the Ds there was probably like seven people, and then there were like 2 Fs.
Participants found exams to be difficult and receiving failing grades reinforced the difficulty of physics
and math.
What is unique about the label of “difficulty” is how often it was repeated by participants using
similar language. The difficult nature of the field served to guide faculty as they selected course content and to
rationalize difficult and time-consuming coursework. Difficulty was also used to rationalize individualistic and
competitive classroom practices, leading to intimidating environments. Physics professor, Myles, explained:
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If everyone got a 4.0 coming out of our department, people would laugh at us and you’d never get
into grad school ‘cause they know you’re just giving away the degrees, essentially. Right? You’re not
learning anything. By its inherent nature, people find it very difficult when you need to learn. Not
all of them, but most of them. The average is gonna be lower, right?
Math and physics must be difficult, faculty stated, because that was the very nature of the field. This was
an illustration of how difficulty as a discourse is embedded into the institution of STEM in higher education.
Teaching Methods
Participants were additionally challenged by the teaching environment in math and physics courses.
Undergraduate participants felt like they often left class without a clear understanding of what had been covered.
First, participants described lecture as the most common teaching strategy used by math and physics faculty.
While lecture was not universally disliked by undergraduate participants, the use of lecture allowed for very
little student-instructor interaction. Physics major Michelle described how classes usually looked:
The hardest teacher that we have, he would always start out class by filling one-fourth of the
chalkboard right away. Before you even got there, he’d get there like 5 minutes early and start
writing. And we’d have a little chitchat right at the beginning, and then we’d all start taking notes,
and he’d explain things, and he’d ask questions, and most of the time our pauses were for, “What
was that subscript that you wrote on that letter?” . . . Usually no one says anything. He goes really
fast. Which sometimes just doesn’t allow you time to think and keep up with him. And most of
his questions will go unanswered just purely because of the fact that we didn’t have time to think
through what he just did. And he would skip steps regularly. He’s been teaching this class for so
many years, he knows the answer to an integral when you write that on the board. And there’s like
15 steps to it. So he’d skip many steps, and we’d be just lost.
Michelle described a typical physics class as being lecture-based with very few student questions,
which we also observed during classroom observations. Questions, when asked by faculty, were typically yes/
no questions that received little or no response from students. Undergraduate participants explained that the
use of lecture without student interaction required them to teach themselves, something they preferred not to
do because they expressed a need to be taught because the material was so hard. Feeling like they had to teach
themselves because they were not learning in class caused anxiety for students.
Grading and Assessment
In addition to difficult coursework, participants described an anxiety caused by grading and assessment
practices. Their anxiety was caused by uncertainty about how their grade would be calculated, delayed or
unclear feedback, and complicated grading processes.
“I Have No Idea How My Grade is Calculated.” First, in both math and physics, students expressed
uncertainty about how their final grade would be calculated. In some cases, this uncertainty was because
faculty members did not have a grading scale published for students to review in the syllabus, on the Learning
Management System (Blackboard), or through in-class descriptions. Darcy explained her interaction with one
of her physics professors about how grades would be determined, “He doesn’t know yet. I asked him that like
a while ago. I was guessing he just hadn’t uploaded that to Blackboard, so I was like, ‘What’s the grading?’ And
he’s like, ‘I need to figure that out!’” Similarly, Olivia described the expectations in an upper level physics course:
We have tests. He didn’t say how many tests. . . he doesn’t have one [syllabus]. He just told us like,
tests and homework. People have said that he doesn’t actually grade things, or he doesn’t actually
keep your grades. They said like they never got their homework back, and essentially he just kind
of picks how he thinks you’re doing, and you get your grade based on that.
Lack of clarity about how grades were calculated led Olivia and other undergraduate participants to
assume that the grading process was subjective. This assumption increased the pressure on them to perform
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because participants did not know how faculty wanted them to perform. In addition to not understanding their
current grade, feedback from professors on assignments and tests was often delayed by weeks or even months.
Grades were important to participants because they were an indicator of comprehension and sometimes
influenced whether or not a student would receive continued scholarship funding and post-graduation work.
As a result, not knowing where they stood as indicated by their grade increased stress and anxiety for each
participant in this study.
Difference Between the Math and Physics Environment. While low grades were the norm for math and
physics participants, grading practices in math and physics were different because math courses were less likely
to grade on a curve. Darcy explained:
Math is way more standardized. Like, if you get like, if you’re doing well, you get a 90, where
physics is a lot more like, they just really want to challenge you, so like they’ll curve it, you know
like they’ll give a really hard test, and people get really bad grades, and then, you can curve it from
there.
While physics was more likely to curve a grade, math was more likely to maintain the standard grading
scale where 90 and above was an A and 50 and below was an F. While this adherence to the standardized math
scale meant that math majors had a clearer understanding of the expectations regarding their grade, this also
created additional pressure on participants to perform to a certain level. Additionally, participants reported that
physics professors would tell students to expect low grades, setting an expectation for them that they would
receive low grades. Where physics was more likely to make accommodations for a test that everyone failed;
in math, that failing grade often directly reflected itself in a student’s final grade even if the entire class failed
the test. As a result, math participants often viewed low grades on a math exam as failure to understand the
concepts presented in class. Physics students did not make that connection as frequently. This created challenges
for math participants because while physics students reported understanding that low grades were expected
and that their course grades would be curved to help their final course grades, math students perceived failing
grades to be evidence they did not understand the content material and would fail the course. As a result, the
very real feeling of failure further reduced the comfort level that math student participants felt with their ability
to be successful in math.
Intimidating Environments
Intimidating environments created additional challenges for undergraduate participants. Participants
perceived some interactions with faculty and fellow students to contribute to an intimidating environment.
Faculty. First, undergraduate participants described how they felt intimidated by faculty during class
and from feedback received on assignments. For example, Olivia described her fear of interacting with one of
her physics professors:
He’s very intimidating. We’ll go to class, and we’ll just like spend the whole time [thinking] please
don’t call on me or ask me something I don’t know. ’Cause he’s very mean to kids if they get it
wrong, or they don’t know it. Or, he’ll always call on you if you do something wrong. Suddenly,
he’ll just call on you every time, no matter what. He gets very angry if you don’t do something
right. He’ll put skull and crossbones on your homework if you do something wrong.
Fear of being called on in class and getting the answer wrong had Olivia so stressed that she spent extra
time trying to anticipate what the professor might ask in class so that she could answer correctly. By her third
interview, Olivia was less intimidated by the professor because she was doing well in the course, but still feared
being called on in class.
Other professors were intimidating in a less aggressive way. Michelle explained how another physics
professor would intimidate her during class lecture:
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He will sit on a desk right next to you, and ask you, directly, a question. You’re in an entirely big
class, and he’ll sit next to you, and be like what do you think? And he’ll like, sit there, and you will
have to say the answer . . . So you’re sitting there; and he’s like, eye contact, like staring you down,
like all your peers are next to you, and you’re like, if I answer this wrong, I’m going to look stupid.
While not every class or professor was described as intimidating, the few that were created a challenge
for undergraduate participants. Participants reported dreading their interactions with those faculty members
and feared what would happen if they gave incorrect answers in class.
Fellow Students. In addition to intimidating professors, interactions with other physics and math
majors can be intimidating as well. Michelle, a physics major, explained: “Like, if there’s a new physics major
that comes in, and we don’t think that they’re going to make it, we more often than not, we’ll not really be close
with them.” New students, male and female, are judged by their peers. If they are perceived to not be smart
enough, they are made to feel unwelcome. This sentiment also explained why participants were so worried
about appearing stupid to their peers.
The unwelcome and intimidating environment was exacerbated by cissexist comments made by a few
male students. Samantha described one time she felt unwelcome in her math class:
I mean there’s one dude there that has said some pretty sexist and racist things. I forget the joke
he made, but I do know that once he made it, he looked at me and went, sorry. It was a joke about
women being on their periods or something like that . . . And I guess we were on the topic of
celebrities while we were on the way walking to calc. It was him and some other dude, and I think
he said the words “Bruce Jenner.” And then his friend was, “Don’t you mean Caitlin Jenner?” And
he’s like no, no I don’t . . .
Samantha felt that she could not disclose aspects of her identity as a woman to her male classmates
because they might make similar comments about her. She felt like she needed to become inured to sexual
language or comments that were derogatory to women in order to be successful in the male-dominated STEM
environment.
Individualism. Like difficult coursework, the classroom environment in math and physics was
characterized by individualism, as seen in instructional documents and interviews with faculty. First, the
emphasis on the individual was seen in course documents, such as the syllabus. For example, a physics syllabus
read, “Others may guide you in the acquisition of knowledge and skill, but in the end you teach yourself as a
privilege and a responsibility.” The onus was placed on the individual for learning and, while group work is not
prohibited, this language made it clear that the individual was solely accountable for learning. This focus on the
individual in instructional documents was intentional, as Karl explained, “I want them to see a really difficult
problem, and I want them to try that without anybody’s help. Alone. That is a good feeling because that’s
everything that I feel. There’s a difficult problem. And, I deal with it.” Individualism was promoted in the math
and physics classroom through an emphasis on the responsibility of learning on the individual.
Competitiveness. Similar to individualism, the competitive nature of math and physics syllabi was
seen in instructional documents and expressed by faculty in interviews. First, the competitive environment
was exemplified by grading methods. For example, in upper level physics and some math courses, a majority of
the grading was based on a curve. Grading on a curve was used to create a competitive environment because
competition was seen as a component of the physics professional environment. Likewise, the competitive
environment was described on a physics syllabus:
We give grades for a variety of reasons, two of which are:
It allows you to judge your performance on national and international scales;
It is a motivational tool that “encourages” you to further develop your potential.
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Physics and math courses were designed to be competitive as an evaluative and motivational tool.
Faculty used competitive grading methods to help students understand that they would be measured
against their peers, which undergraduate participants had internalized. Darcy explained why competition
through grading on a curve was necessary, “If you’ve made it to quantum mechanics, you are good at physics,
you’re good at math, you’re a smart person, so if it wasn’t made extra hard, which I think quantum was already
inherently hard, then everyone would be getting the same grade.” The importance of being able to compare
themselves to their fellow students, both within MRU and nationally, was used as a rationale by faculty and
students for difficult exams and for grading on a curve. Participants viewed competitive grading and classroom
practices as necessary because students would be measured against their peers; and this would determine who
received the best scholarships, who would be selected for competitive undergraduate research opportunities,
and who would be accepted into graduate school.
Discussion
Much of the research on the chilly climate has focused on the impersonal nature of the STEM classroom
environment and its relationship to the chilly climate and leaky pipeline (Morganson et al., 2010; Vogt et al.,
2007), and those practices persisted for participants in this study. While these findings reconfirm prior research
(Sidlauskiene & Butasova, 2013; Sinnes & Loken, 2014), they also serve as an alert that despite the implementation
of interventions to improve the persistence of women in STEM in higher education, the chilly climate continues
to persist. We extend prior research by suggesting that the chilly climate persists because the discourses that
inform and guide teaching and learning practices and create a chilly climate are institutionalized within STEM
education. As a result, because the discourses that inform a chilly class have not changed, the chilly climate
persists for undergraduate women (Carnes et al., 2012; Linley & George-Jackson, 2013; Morimoto, Zajicek,
Hunt, & Lisnic, 2013; Sidlauskiene & Butasova, 2013). The chilly climate for undergraduate women will persist
until the institutionalized masculine discourses of individualism, difficulty, and competition are challenged and
changed.
Discourse of Difficulty
First, similar to prior research on the impact of teaching and learning practices such as those seen in
weed-out courses (Gasiewski et al.; Mervis, 2011), the discourse of difficulty created coursework expectations
for participants that defined the nature of math and physics learning as exceptionally difficult. Difficult
courses, especially when taken as an introduction to math or physics study, act like gatekeepers for students
who are intimidated by the difficult, confusing, and time-consuming work (Gasiewski et al., 2012; Mervis,
2011). In this study, the discourse of difficulty was used to rationalize an array of classroom practices that
contributed to the chilly climate including time-consuming homework and exams that were so difficult they
had to be taken outside of normal class hours, with everyone in the course receiving a failing exam grade.
These practices uniquely challenged high-achieving undergraduate women because it made them feel like
they could not maintain personal standards of achievement, especially those standards measured by receiving
high grades. These findings reinforce research that found that high grades are related to persistence in STEM
for undergraduate women (Vogt et al., 2007). Similar to participants in this study, difficult work caused selfdoubt, which led to higher levels of attrition for women (Mervis, 2011; Vogt et al., 2007). Identifying difficulty
as the discourse that informed and often motivated teaching and learning practices in the STEM classroom
contributes understanding to why those practices persist.
Individualism
Second, the masculine discourse of individualism guided an institutional environment where the
responsibility for learning was placed on the individual, reinforcing prior research on the individualistic nature
of STEM education (Morganson, Jones, & Major, 2010; Vogt, Hocevar, & Hagedorn, 2007). The discourse of
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individualism informed a teaching and learning environment that focused on individual success, “the view that
people succeed because of superior abilities, dedication, and performance” (Acker, 2000, p. 630). The emphasis
on individualism created anxiety for participants who felt that they did not have the knowledge to teach
themselves. However, participants were reluctant to go to faculty for help (e.g., asking questions in and outside
of class) because they feared that this would reinforce a perception that women could not be successful in math
and physics. Lack of support created the bind described by Morganson et al., (2010) where women in STEM
struggled because the coping strategies they were accustomed to were not supported by the college and STEM
faculty. As a result, changing practices such as adding new support mechanisms was insufficient to remedy
the chilly climate without changing the discourse of individualism. The discourse of individualism informs
teaching and learning practices that place the onus on undergraduate women, reducing support (Morganson
et al., 2010 Sartorius, 2010), and possibly increasing feelings of incompatibility between themselves and their
major (Deemer et al., 2014; Herzig, 2010; Kreutzer & Boudreaux, 2012; London et al., 2011; Yakaboski, 2011).
Competition
Third, reinforcing prior research on the competitive STEM classroom environment (Mervis, 2011;
Morganson et al., 2010; Shapiro & Sax, 2011), the masculine discourse of competition was promoted as a
necessary part of STEM by faculty and student participants and led to teaching methods, grading practices,
and classroom environments that were discomfiting for undergraduate participants. Related to the discourse of
individualism, a competitive climate contributes to the leaky pipeline, because women do not find competition
a meaningful way to receive feedback (Shapiro & Sax, 2011). As an accepted pedagogy in STEM education,
competitive practices such as grading on a curve have been found to be contrary to women’s need for collaboration
and a collectivistic environment (Shapiro & Sax, 2011; Vogt et al., 2007). Reinforcing these findings and prior
research (Carrell et al., 2010; Carrigan et al., 2011; Thomas, Bystydzienski, & Desai, 2014), undergraduate
participants in this study described how important the student community was to their success and expressed
a dislike of competitive practices, even when they acknowledged they were necessary to differentiate students
for undergraduate research and graduate school applications. Faculty sought to preserve the competitive
environment by grading on a curve and the larger STEM environment maintained a competitive environment
through the processes of applying to graduate school and undergraduate research, the competitive environment
persisted. In that way, competitive environments, especially without academic and social support from faculty,
contribute to the chilly climate and leaky pipeline.
Conclusion
As a result of the masculine STEM teaching and learning environment, efforts to reduce the chilly
climate have been unsuccessful, largely because the masculine discourses that motivate the chilly climate have
not changed. The first step to improve the chilly climate in STEM fields requires revising the STEM institution
from one that is masculine to one that is inclusive for non-man students. The goal is to create a STEM education
environment that supports, validates, and gives women an equal voice (Sidlauskiene & Butasova, 2013). It is
hoped that these recommendations can help to improve the experiences on women in STEM and, as a result,
improve the recruiting and retention of women in STEM.
Recommendations
Recommendations to move toward a more equitable environment include empowering undergraduate
women by giving them decision-making power, such as course enrollment choices, undergraduate research
options, and in classroom projects. Similarly, the presence of women faculty can provide examples of a career
progression path that demonstrates that women can be successful in STEM (Carrel et al., 2010; Charleston et al.,
2014; DuPre, 2010; Gorman et al., 2010; Rosenthal et al., 2011; Tatum et al., 2013). Further, related to increasing
the number of women faculty and students, departments need to improve support for undergraduate women
from faculty, continuing research-based programs designed to support women until all faculty and staff practice
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the support provided by those programs. Programs that support women students should include social coping
development and support (Morganson et al., 2010), promote self-efficacy (Brown, Garavalia, Fritts, & Olson,
2006), teach bias awareness (Suresh, 2006), and provide academic support (Yelamarthi & Mawasha, 2010).
For example, mentoring has been found to promote the persistence and success of women in science (Borum
& Walker, 2012; Campbell & Skoog, 2004; Griffin et al., 2010). Successful organized mentoring programs in
STEM provide opportunities for women to be involved in undergraduate research and alerting students to the
obstacles they were likely to face as women in STEM (Griffin et al., 2010).
Future Research
Future research must take into account the intersectional identities that influenced the experiences of
women in STEM. While intersectionality was not the framework of this study and demographics at MRU do not
represent the ethnic diversity of the United States, this study was not able to deeply explore the intersectionality
that is particularly important in understanding how minorities are marginalized in STEM education. However,
gender was not the only aspect of identity that affected participants’ experiences in STEM; for participants,
“multiple social identities shape the lives of oppressed individuals” (Museus & Griffin, 2011, p. 6). Intersectionality
“promotes a greater understanding of how converging identities contribute to inequality” (Museus & Griffin,
2011, p. 10), and attention to intersectionality in future research is key to understanding how other aspects of
their identity interacted to create different challenges in the STEM environment. Second, while the research
was framed through feminist standpoint theory, beginning from the experiences of undergraduate women, the
teaching and learning environment described could be perceived as chilly for all students, regardless of gender.
Future research could include additional participant experiences to understand if and how experiences of the
climate differ according to gender.
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Abstract: The Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) call for the infusion of engineering practices beginning
in Kindergarten, yet little is known about how prepared elementary teachers are to incorporate these standards.
The purpose of this study was to identify (a) the perceptions that in-service teachers hold about the nature of
engineering and engineering design and (b) how these perceptions compare with the engineering practices put forth
in NGSS. This study is part of a larger explanatory sequential mixed methods design. Study participants included
542 K-5 public school teachers who were responsible for the science instruction of their students. During the first
phase of the study, participants completed an online questionnaire consisting of Likert, selected response, and openended items. The results of the survey were used to finalize interview protocols for the second phase, which consisted
of follow-up focus group and interview sessions with a subset of the survey participants. Findings indicated that
participants were unfamiliar with engineering or engineering design and held stereotypical misconceptions about
the work of engineers. Many participants reported having little experience teaching engineering and were not able
to distinguish between examples of science and engineering activities. In short, findings indicated that teachers’
perceptions of engineering and engineering design do not align with the engineering practices and disciplinary core
ideas found in NGSS.
Keywords: Elementary teachers, engineering education, teacher perceptions

Introduction
As the world becomes increasingly dependent on technology, nations’ demands for workers in the
areas of science technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) has increased (International Technology
Education Association, ITEA, 2007). To help address these demands, the National Research Council (NRC,
2012) released A Framework for K-12 Science Education: Practices, Crosscutting Concepts, and Core Ideas
in which they identified key scientific and engineering practices that all students should learn during K-12
education. The Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) (NGSS Lead States, 2013) were developed based
on the practices identified in the Framework. The NGSS call for the infusion of engineering practices into
K-12 science classrooms; however, little is known about the preparedness of elementary teachers to incorporate
these engineering standards. Available research suggests that elementary teachers feel unprepared to teach
engineering practices (Banilower, Smith, Weiss, Malzahn, Campbell, &Weis, 2013; Sargianis, Yang, and
Cunningham, 2012). One national survey indicated that only 4% of elementary teachers felt very well prepared
1
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to teach engineering to their students. This is considerably lower than the 39% who felt very well prepared to
teach science and 77% for mathematics (Banilower et al., 2013).
Most teacher preparation programs do not prepare elementary teachers to incorporate engineering
concepts and practices into their teaching, and in-service programs focused on engineering for elementary
teachers are limited. Determining the perceptions that elementary teachers have of engineering, as well as their
understanding of engineering design, will be vital to ensuring that teachers receive the proper professional
development to successfully implement engineering concepts and practices in their classrooms. The
development of such programs should be rooted in the research literature related to elementary engineering
education, however, that body of literature is far from complete. The current study helps address gaps in the
research literature by describing elementary teachers’ perceptions of engineering and engineering design.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to identify (a) the perceptions that in-service teachers hold about the
nature of engineering and engineering design and (b) how these perceptions compare with the engineering
practices put forth in A Framework for K-12 Science Education and Next Generation Science Standards.
Specifically, the study sought to answer the following research questions: 1) How familiar are in-service
elementary teachers with engineering and engineering design?, 2) What perceptions do in-service elementary
teachers hold about engineers and engineering design?, 3) Are there differences in teachers’ familiarity with
engineering or perceptions of engineers between different demographic groups?, and 4) How do in-service
elementary teachers’ perceptions of engineering and engineering design compare with expectations set by K-5
engineering education standards?
Related Literature
Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS)
The NGSS are comprised of three dimensions: Science and Engineering Practices, Crosscutting
Concepts, and Disciplinary Core Ideas. In NGSS, each of the standards is a performance expectation that
incorporates all three dimensions. Table 1 presents the three dimensions of the Framework and NGSS as well as
the components of each dimension. Table 2 presents the component ideas that make up Disciplinary Core Idea:
Engineering, Technology, and Applications of Science (NGSS Lead States, 2013). The information presented
in Tables 1 and 2 can be used as a framework to determine the knowledge K-12 teachers will need in order to
implement engineering concepts and practices into their classrooms.
Table 1.
Dimensions of the Framework and NGSS
Science and Engineering
Practices

·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Asking questions (for science) and defining problem
Developing and using models (for engineering)
Planning and carrying out investigations
Analyzing and interpreting data
Using mathematics and computational thinking
Constructing explanations (for science) and designing solutions (for engineering)
Engaging in argument from evidence
Obtaining, evaluating, and communicating information

Crosscutting Concepts

·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Patterns
Cause and effect
Scale, proportion, and quantity
Systems and system models
Energy and matter
Structure and function
Stability and change
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Disciplinary Core Ideas

Physical sciences
Life sciences
Earth and Space sciences
Engineering, Technology, and Applications of Science

·
·
·
·

Table 2.
Core and Component Ideas in Engineering, Technology, and Applications of Science
Disciplinary Core Idea

Core Idea

Component Idea

Engineering, Technology, and
Applications of Science

ETS1: Engineering Design

ETS1.A: Defining and Delimiting an Engineering Problem
ETS1.B: Developing Possible Solutions
ETS1.C: Optimizing the Design Solutions

ETS2: Links Among Engineering, Technology,
Science, and Society

ETS2.A: Interdependence of Science, Engineering ,and
Technology
ETS2.B: Influence of Engineering, Technology, and Science on Society and the Natural World

Perceptions of Engineers
Many Americans do not understand what engineering is and often confuse the work of engineers
with the work of scientists, construction workers, or mechanics (Oware, Capobianco, & Diefes-Dux, 2007).
This lack of understanding leads to misconceptions that could prevent talented adolescents form entering the
engineering pipeline. Studies employing the Draw-an-Engineer (DAE) instrument (Knight& Cunningham,
2004) highlight the stereotypical misconceptions that children hold about engineering. Children often perceive
engineers as people who build and fix things and are much more likely to create drawings of white, male
engineers who are working alone than drawings of women, minorities, or people working in groups (Pekmez,
2018; Newley, Kaya, Yesilyurt, & Deniz, 2017; Hammack and High, 2014; Karatas, Micklos, & Bodner, 2011;
Fralick, Kearn, Thompson, & Lyons, 2009).
Adults are prone to similar preconceptions about the nature of engineering (Liu, Carr, & Strobel, 2009).
In fact, K-12 teachers are more likely to believe that engineers are the people constructing a building than the
ones supervising the construction (Cunningham, Lachapele, & Lindgren-Stricher, 2006). Additionally, when
asked to describe engineering, few K-6 grade teachers described engineering as being linked to science and
mathematics, involving teamwork and communication, or being creative (Lambert, Diefes-Dux, Beck, Duncam,
Oware, & Nemeth, 2007), all of which are related to the three general principles of engineering education put
forth by the Committee on Standards for K-12 Engineering (2010).
Research findings indicate that teachers’ perceptions toward science influence students’ perceptions
toward science, and likewise, it is expected that teachers’ perceptions of engineering will influence students’
perceptions of engineering (Lambert et al., 2007). Teachers’ limited understanding of engineering impacts
their perceptions of engineering (Yasar, Baker, Kurpius-Robinson, Krause, & Roberts, 2006) which can be
passed on to their students. Due to a limited understanding of engineering, elementary teachers often do
not view engineering as an appropriate career choice for all students (Brophy et al., 2008), believing that only
“super smart” teachers and students can learn engineering concepts (Cunningham, 2009), and place less value
on teaching engineering design than secondary teachers do (Yasar et al., 2006). In fact, Van Haneghan, Pruet,
Neal-Waltman, and Harlan (2015) found that even middle school teachers do not believe that the majority
of their students have the ability to achieve competency in engineering content. This may result in teachers
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focusing their efforts on content they feel will benefit all students and not just the few who they view as capable
of becoming engineers (Brophy, Klein, Portsmore, & Rogers, 2008). Additionally, teachers who have a narrow
view of engineering might misrepresent engineering careers to their students, thus missing the opportunity to
encourage students to enter the STEM pipeline (Yasar et al., 2006)
Teaching Engineering Design
Teachers are uncomfortable teaching what they do not know or are unfamiliar with (Brophy et al.,
2008). Because many pre-kindergarten through eighth grade teachers have limited STEM content knowledge
(Brophy et al., 2008), they may avoid teaching engineering. While working with teachers in Scotland, Harlen
and Holroyd (1997) determined that elementary teachers employed coping strategies when they did not feel
confident in their abilities to teach science content. Examples of the coping strategies included: (a) placing
as little of the content as possible in the weekly lesson plans so the content could be the first item removed
if the class is behind schedule; (b) compensating for low confidence areas (e.g. physical science) by teaching
more high confidence content (e.g. life science); (c) relying heavily on worksheets or kits that have step-by-step
instructions; and (d) emphasizing teacher-centered instruction with little opportunity for student questions or
discussions (Harlen & Holroyd, 1997). It is expected that teachers would employ similar coping strategies when
faced with teaching engineering content with which they are unfamiliar.
Regardless of grade level or subject taught, effective classroom instruction requires the teacher to possess
subject matter content knowledge (SMCK), curricular knowledge (CK), and pedagogical content knowledge
(PCK) (Shulman, 1986). SMCK refers to knowledge of the component facts and concepts of a subject as well
as the ways in which the facts and concepts are arranged and validated. CK refers to a knowledge of the
instructional resources available for teaching a subject. Shulman (1986) defined PCK as “the ways of representing
and formulating the subject that make it comprehensible to others” (p. 9). PCK includes an understanding of
what makes particular concepts difficult to understand and the preconceptions and misconceptions students
have about a subject.
Design is the fundamental activity of engineering (Petroski, 2003) and teaching engineering design
requires SMCK, CK, and PCK. Teachers who are unfamiliar with the nature of engineering design will be
unable to address engineering design standards or identify ways to infuse engineering into their curriculum
(Baker, Yasar-Purzer, Kurpius, Krause, & Roberts, 2007). The open-ended nature of engineering design means
that design challenges do not have a single solution. Teachers must assess engineering design activities not
only by how well the developed design solution solves the problem, but also by the processes the students went
through to develop the solution (Brophy et al., 2008). Teachers with greater PCK are better able to determine
children’s understandings by observing their behaviors and performances, and use that information to modify
class instruction (Bischoff, 2006). Many elementary teachers have never taught using open-ended problems
that do not have a single “correct” answer (Cunningham, 2009) and may lack the PCK to effectively teach using
open-ended engineering design challenges.
SMCK and PCK are required for teachers to understand real-world applications of content and to
design effective instruction (Davis, 2003). Engineering design is an iterative process (Schunn, 2009; Silk
& Schunn, 2008), and when students are given the opportunity to redesign, they develop a more complete
understanding of the related engineering concepts (Schunn, 2009). Short duration exposures to engineering
are not likely to lead to meaningful learning (Schunn, 2009) because they do not provide students with the
opportunity to learn from their mistakes. In order to facilitate redesign activities, however, teachers must
possess appropriate knowledge to help students identify the weaknesses in their original designs and ways
to improve upon those designs. Additionally, it is critical that design lessons require the application of math
and science and are situated within real-world contexts (Guzey, Tank, Wang, Roehrig, & Moore, 2014) which
require teachers to possess SCMC, CK, and PCK related to engineering.
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Method
The current study is part of a larger mixed methods research study. Mixed methods research refers
to any study that involves the collection, analysis, and interpretation of both qualitative and quantitative data
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Both quantitative and qualitative data were used to compare the results from
different phases of the study and provide greater insight into the problem being studied than by using a single
method.
During the first phase, participants completed an online questionnaire containing both open and closedended questions. Concurrently, the Next Generation Science Standards document was reviewed to determine
the knowledge required for elementary teachers to implement the engineering components required by the
standards. The results from Phase 1 were used to finalize the interview protocols used during the individual
and focus group sessions that took place during Phase 2 of the study. Data from both phases were triangulated
to answer the research questions related to teachers’ perceptions of engineering and engineering design and
how these perceptions compare with the expectations set forth in NGSS.
Measures
Because the researchers were unable to identify a validated instrument that would fully answer each of
the proposed research questions in the full study, subscales from existing validated instruments were combined.
These included the Teaching Engineering Self-efficacy Scale (TESS) (Yoon et al., 2014); Design, Engineering,
and Technology Scale (DET) (Yasar et al., 2006); and Engineering Design Self-efficacy Instrument (EDSI)
(Carberry et al., 2010). Only those subscale questions which were pertinent to answering the current research
questions are included in this study. The data analyzed in the current study come from the Familiarity with
Design Engineering and Technology and Stereotypical Characteristics of Engineers subscales from the Design
Engineering and Technology Survey (Appendix A), as well as two open-ended researcher generated questions
(What words or phrases would you use to describe the characteristics of a typical engineer? and What do
engineers do as part of their work?).
Design Engineering and Technology Survey (DET)
The DET was originally developed by Yasar, Baker, Robinson-Kurpius, Krause, and Roberts (2006) and
later re-evaluated and revised by Hong et al. (2011). The DET contains 40 items on a five point Likert scale, and
is used to measure teachers’ perceptions of engineering and familiarity with teaching engineering, engineering
design, and technology. Exploratory factor analysis using a new sample of 405 participant teachers resulted in
a 40-item four-factor instrument with an overall Cronbach’s α = 0.88. The resulting factors were Importance of
DET (19 items, α = 0.91), Familiarity with DET (8 items, α = 0.81), Stereotypical Characteristics of Engineers
(7 items, α = 0.77), and Barriers to Integrating DET (6 items, α = 0.68). The Familiarity with DET subscale and
Stereotypical Characteristics of Engineers subscale were the only DET subscales included in the current study.
Participants
A link to the questionnaire was emailed to all Oklahoma K-5 public school teachers (n=16,546) whose
information was on file with the Oklahoma State Department of Education, however 1,008 emails were returned
undeliverable. The questionnaire was completed by 542 participants resulting in a 3.5% response rate. Table
3presents demographic information for the sample. Oklahoma encompasses a large geographic region with
both urban and rural populations, and the researchers wanted to ensure that the sample was representative of
the geographic distribution of the state population. The Oklahoma State Department of Education has assigned
all school districts in the state to one of eight geographic regions, which were used to evaluate the geographic
distribution of the sample. The data in Table 3 reveal that the sample was representative of the state population
of elementary teachers with regard to geographic distribution of teachers, gender, education level, grade level
taught, and years of work experience.
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Table 3.
Demographics of Oklahoma K-5 Teacher Population and Study Sample
Population

Sample

Number

Percentage

Number

Percentage

1

670

4.03

2

1181

7.10

48

8.86

3

3538

21.28

159

29.34

4

2180

13.11

55

10.15

5

1049

6.31

18

3.32

6

1384

8.32

37

6.83

7

1058

6.36

30

5.54

8

5567

33.48

169

31.18

Oklahoma Geographic Region
26

4.80

Gender
M

698

4.20

16

3.00

F

15929

95.80

526

97.00

Bachelor’s

13090

78.73

381

70.30

Master’s/Education Specialist

3498

21.04

157

28.97

Doctorate

36

0.22

4

0.74

N/A

3

0.01

0

0.00

1 to 5

4926

29.63

163

30.07

6 to 10

3501

21.06

111

20.48

11 to 15

2506

15.07

85

15.68

16 to 20

2224

13.38

69

12.73

21 to 25

1613

9.70

48

8.86

26 to 30

912

5.49

38

7.01

31 to 35

534

3.21

15

2.77

36-40

323

1.94

10

1.85

over 40

88

0.53

3

0.55

Traditional

15951

95.93

491

90.59

Nontraditional

676

4.07

51

9.41

Highest Education Level

Work Experience
(Years)

Certification Type

Grade Level Taught
K 3176

19.10

91

16.79

1 3638

21.88

98

18.08

2 3601

21.66

102

18.82

3 3658

22.00

112

20.67

4 3370

20.27

120

22.14

5

21.21

98

18.08

3527
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Data Analysis
Quantitative data from the questionnaire, qualitative data from the questionnaire, and the NGSS
document were analyzed separately and then triangulated to look for convergence or divergence of findings
(Creswell & Plano Clark, 2011). Additionally, the qualitative data from the interviews and focus group sessions
collected during Phase 2 were analyzed independently of the other data and then triangulated with the Phase 1
data to further explain and expand the analysis from Phase 1.
Quantitative Data Analysis
Participant responses for the DET questions were transferred to SPSS and analyzed. Cronbach’s α was
computed to determine the internal consistency of each DET subscale. Computed values for Familiarity with
DET (α = .90) and Stereotypical Characteristics of Engineers (α = .85) were higher than those reported by Hong
et al. (2011). The researchers analyzed the DET subscale data to yield frequencies of respondents choosing each
response category. Box and whiskers plots were created to visually display DET subscale data. Researchers used
one-way ANOVA to determine if any significant differences existed on subscale scores of different demographic
groups including grade level taught, gender, pathway to certification, ethnicity, grade level taught, education
attainment level, geographic region, and years of teaching experience. ANOVA assumes equality of variance,
therefore, the Levene’s test for equality of variance was run before interpreting the results of the one-way
ANOVA. When the assumption of equal variances was violated (Levene’s test less than .05), the Welch test,
which does not assume equal variances, was used.
Qualitative Data Analysis
Qualitative data included the open-ended questionnaire responses and focus group and interview
transcripts.
Open-ended questionnaire responses
Responses to the two open-ended questions “What words or phrases would you use to describe the
characteristics of a typical engineer?” and “What do engineers do as part of their work?” were printed onto cards
which were used during the coding process (Creswell, 2007). First, attribute coding was used to log essential
demographic information about the participants for future reference (Saldana, 2013). Each card was coded
with the participant’s gender, ethnicity, years of teaching experience, education attainment level, geographic
region, pathway to certification, and grade level taught. Next, a Wordle (www.wordle.net) was created for each
open-ended question and used to create an initial visual representation of the data and identify the most salient
words to use as initial codes. In a Wordle, words that appear more frequently in the data set are displayed using
a larger font. This provides a quick visual representation of the frequency with which different words are used.
However, Wordles are impacted by spelling, punctuation, and conjugates of words, which impact the visual
display. For example, problem solver and problem solving would not be grouped together because they are
not exact matches. McNaught and Lam (2010) found that word clouds, such as Wordles, are useful tools for
preliminary qualitative data analysis, however they should not be used as the only method of analysis due to the
way in which the word clouds are generated.
After generating Wordles, the researchers used the initial code list to complete a round of descriptive
coding as described by Saldana (2013). During this first round of descriptive coding, additional codes were
generated and added to the initial code list and code frequencies were determined. As suggested by Namey,
Guest, Thairu, and Johnson (2008), the frequencies with which each code appeared in the data were based on
the number of participants who used a particular code, not the number of times that the code appeared.
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Focus groups and interviews
Upon completion of the online questionnaire, participants were redirected to an unlinked survey
where they could provide contact information if they wished to participate in a follow-up interview or focus
group. Based on individual availability, three focus groups were scheduled in two different large cities in the
state, with seven to ten individuals scheduled for each session. Actual focus group attendance was low, with
four individuals participating in the first focus group and the last two focus group sessions becoming individual
interviews. A total of 11 individual interviews were conducted, two in person, and nine over the phone. The
researchers wrote field notes during each session, reviewed the notes immediately following each follow-up
session, and used the field notes to write a reflection over the session.
All focus group and interview sessions were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by the researcher
who conducted the interview (Oliver, Serovich, & Mason, 2005). To ensure that the findings remained true to
the participants’ perspectives, each participant was provided with a copy of the transcript to allow for member
checking. Changes were made to the transcripts based on participants’ feedback. During transcript analysis, the
researchers did not force the data into predetermined categories. Rather, they inductively coded the individual
transcripts using a data-driven approach (Brinkmann, 2013) during which they developed codes as they read
over the raw data transcripts. Later, focused coding was used to organize the initial data into categories and
compare the codes across participants’ transcripts (Saldana, 2013).
Trustworthiness and Credibility
Creswell (2007) identifies eight validation strategies for qualitative research – prolonged engagement
in the field; triangulation; peer review; negative case analysis; clarifying researcher bias at the beginning of
the study; member checking; rich, thick descriptions; and external audits – and recommend the use of at least
two of them in every qualitative study. In the current study, the researchers used provided participants with
the opportunity to review the researchers’ written description and interpretation of the interviews and focus
group sessions (member checking) and triangulation. According to Merriam (2009), there are four processes
of triangulation that can be implemented during a study: a) the use of multiple methods, b) the use of multiple
sources of data, c) the use of multiple investigators, and/or d) the use of multiple theories to confirm emerging
findings, through which validity and reliability can be achieved. For this study, triangulation was achieved
through the use of multiple methods (quantitative and qualitative), multiple sources of data (NGSS document,
survey data, interview and focus group transcripts), and the use of multiple reviewers, known as investigator
triangulation. Investigator triangulation is defined as the process of using two or more reviewers to review
and define the codes and themes in order to establish inter-rater reliability (Merriam, 2009). The researchers
established inter-rater reliability by independently analyzing qualitative data, compare the resulting codes and
themes, and discussing resulting codes and themes until consensus was reached.

Results
When answering our research questions, we first analyzed the qualitative and quantitative data
separately and then merged the two to come to a deeper understanding of the underlying phenomena. Our
findings are presented in a similar manner, with the qualitative and quantitative findings reported separately in
the results section and then merged and described in the discussion section.
Quantitative data
Figure 1 provides box and whiskers plots of the Familiarity with DET and Stereotypical Characteristics
of Engineers subscale data. Seventy-five percent of participants had a mean subscale score at or below 2.5 on the
Familiarity with DET subscale. This, combined with the overall mean score of 1.99 on the Familiarity with DET
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subscale, suggests that participants were not very familiar with design, engineering, and technology. The mean
score on the Stereotypical Characteristics of Engineers was 4.30 and 95% of participants scored at least 3.0,
indicating that participants held stereotypical views of engineers. Pearson correlation reveal that Familiarity
with DET and Stereotypical Characteristics of Engineers were significantly correlated with each other (r =
.13, p = .002), however the small r value may indicate low practical significance. ANOVA revealed that male
participants had significantly higher Familiarity with DET than female participants, F (1, 541) = 9.828, p = .002,
η2 = .01. No other significant differences were found between demographic groups.

Figure 1. Mean Design/Engineering/Technology (DET) subscale data. The whiskers extend from the 5th to 95th
percentile scores and the “+” represents the mean.

Figure 2 provides a breakdown of participant responses by Likert level for each of the questions on the
Familiarity with DET subscale. Please refer to Appendix C for a full list of subscale questions. The responses
clearly illustrate that the majority of participants did not have preservice coursework for DET and left their
preservice curriculum not feeling prepared to teach engineering. The majority of participants also rated their
DET confidence low, reported that they did not use DET activities in their classrooms, and did not have a
support system at school to help them implement DET activities.
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Figure 2. Participant responses for each item on the Familiarity with Design/Engineering/ Technology subscale.

Figure 3 provides a breakdown of participant responses for each item on the Stereotypical Characteristics
of Engineering subscale of the DET instrument. Visual inspection of the individual items in Figure 3 reveals
that participants viewed engineers as people who have good math and science skills, earn good money, and like
to fix things. However, fewer participants strongly agreed that engineers work well with other people and have
good communication skills (verbal and written).

Figure 3. Participant responses for each item on the Stereotypical Characteristics of Engineers subscale.
Qualitative Data Analysis
Open-ended responses
Most participant responses to the open-ended questions fell within one or more of the following nine
categories – Engineers as Thinkers, Engineers as Creators, Engineers as Doers, Engineers as Managers, Engineers
are Motivated, Engineers are Tech Savvy, Engineers as Social Beings, Types of Engineers, and Uncertainty. It
was common for a participants’ responses to fall into multiple categories. Table 4 presents a description of each
category and examples of representative codes that fell within each category.
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Table 4.
Category descriptors and illustrative codes for open-ended responses

58

Category

Description

Codes (and frequencies) in category

Engineers as
Thinkers

Response focuses on the use or
application of knowledge

problem solver (n = 307), math (n = 222), intelligent (n =
127), research (n = 109), science (n = 79), analytical (n =
52), logical (n = 37), critical thinker (n = 23), optimize (n
= 22), curious or inquisitive (n = 21), spatial reasoning (n
= 20), thinking outside of the box (n = 17), high level of
education (n = 14), methodical (n = 6), reasoning abilities
(n = 5), intuitive (n = 4), systematic thinkers (n = 3),
pragmatic (n = 2)

Engineers as
Creators

Response focuses on creative
processes

designer (n = 273), creative (n = 249), innovative (n =
81), inventive (n = 46), develop ideas (n = 7), visual and
artistic (n = 6)

Engineers as
Managers

Response describes engineers
as those who oversee work OR
describe qualities needed to
manage

planner (n = 73), detail oriented (n = 43), leads/oversees
(n = 31), organized (n = 27), safety (n = 12)

Engineers as Doers

Response describes the
engagement in hands-on or
physical work

work on structures (n = 55), Construct/make/build (n
= 22), maintain/repair/fix things (n = 20), mechanically
inclined (n = 20), work with hands (n = 15), use tools (n
= 3)

Types of Engineers

Response describe work done
types of engineers (n = 63)
by different types of engineers
OR mentions there are different
types of engineers

Engineers are Tech
Savvy

Response refers to the
development or use of
computers or other high tech
gadgets

Engineers as Social
Beings

Response describes engineers
team work (n = 31), communication (n = 7), nerdy (n =
as either working with or
2), anti-social behaviors (n = 2), corky (n = 1), introverted
communicating with others OR (n = 1), out of touch (n = 1), shy (n = 1), geek (n = 1)
describes personality traits

Engineers are
Motivated

Response describes engineers
as being

Hardworking (n = 22), motivated/ determined (n = 16)

Uncertainty

Response demonstrates that
participant does not know how
to respond OR questions the
response

I don’t know (n = 9), questions own answer (n = 4)

Computers (n = 28), technology (n = 19)
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Table 6 is arranged such that the categories are listed in order by frequency of occurrence, with the most
frequently occurring category listed at the top of the table. Figures 4 and 5 display the Wordles that were
generated from the participants’ responses to the open-ended survey responses

Figure 4. Wordle generated from participant responses to the survey question “What words or phrases would you use to
describe the characteristics of a typical engineer?”

Figure 5. Wordle generated from participant responses to “What do engineers do as part of their work?”

Engineers as Thinkers
Words or phrases falling under the category of engineers as thinkers occurred 1,070 times. Participants
described engineers as intelligent and mentioned engineers’ abilities to use scientific knowledge. More than
half of the participants described engineers as needing to know and use mathematics, writing things such as
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“Mathematical-minded; intelligent; likes to figure things out (a thinker!)” and “applying mathematical formulas
to help solve problems.” Engineers were frequently described as problem solvers, often in conjunction with the
application of mathematics or science knowledge. Additional illustrative quotes were:
“An engineer is an individual who uses science and math to develop new technologies and products.
An engineer must be well-educated in these fields in order to adequately design new equipment or materials.
An engineer must be able to think creatively to come up with new innovations for old problems.”
“A typical engineer applies scientific knowledge and math to creatively solve technical, commercial (ie
infrastructure/bridges) and societal problems (Human engineering).”
“An engineer is a scientist who can build and solve problems. He/she is someone that works with
numbers and science daily.”
Engineers as Creators
The majority of responses in this category were single word answers or very short phrases that
described engineers as being creative, designers, and inventors. Participants wrote statements such as “Create
and design buildings,” “Engineers are creators,” “A person who creates things,” “An engineer has creativity,” and
“Innovative.”
Engineers as Doers
Responses in this category focused on physical or mechanical aspects of engineers’ work. Many
participants described engineers as people who construct, make, or build things; work on structures; or
maintain and repair things. Example responses included “Engineers like to build things,” “Build things and if
it breaks, figures out a way to fix it,” and “A person who builds engines.”
Engineers as Managers
Engineers were also described as overseeing projects or as possessing the skills required to manage
projects (i.e. organization, safety). Participants responses included “They are responsible for designing projects
and overseeing their completion,” “To be in charge and to manage or direct a group,” and “Oversee that the
project is going as planned.”
Engineers are Motivated
Engineers were also described as hard working, determined, and motivated. Responses in this category
were often single words or very short phrases, such as “Self-motivated,” “Determined and a hard worker,” and
“The ability to scrap it and start again.”
Engineers are Technologically Savvy
Engineers were described as being able to program or work with computers and good with technology.
For example, engineers “Use computers to analyze and produce designs,” “Develop computer programs,” and
“Have excellent computer skills to produce and analyze designs.”
Engineers as Social Beings
This category included words or phrases that describe perceived personality traits or the ways that
engineers interact with others. The perceived personality traits were often negative stereotypes, such as “Nerdy,”
“Anti-social behaviors,” “Introverted,” and “Out of touch.” However, engineers were also described as “Team
players” and “A team member who must communicate and listen accurately.”
Types of Engineers
Sixty three participants mentioned that there are different types of engineers and their jobs vary
depending on the type of engineer they are. Example responses in this category include:
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“It depends. They can be an engineer for the railroad, armed services, or robotics.”
“It completely depends on the type of engineer. For a generalization I would say they come up with
‘things’ (depending on the type of engineer) and they test them. They have to be able to solve technical
problems.”
“I would imagine that an engineer would be in charge of chemical testing, design, instruction, and
implementation of design. It would all depend on the field of study ie chemical, mechanical, or
petroleum engineer.”
“Engineer can mean many different things, depending on the field the engineer works in. A civil
engineer and a chemical engineer do different tasks, but I believe both are focused on mathematics,
science, and problem-solving.”
“There are different types of engineers: some who design/create, some technical (who implement).”
Uncertainty. Some participants did not know how to describe engineers or the work they perform,
making statements such as “Not really sure” and “I honestly do not know.” Others gave responses but questioned
their own statements, such as “Change things and make them better? I really don’t know” and “Science and
math calculations????” One participant quoted a TV character, “’Engineers are the oompah loompahs of the
science world.’ – Sheldon Cooper.” Another participant indicated that his/her participation in the study was
due to a lack of understanding of engineering, “The term engineer is not clearly defined. That is why I decided
to participate in this survey. I think that engineer is replacing the title of scientist, but I am not sure. Other
teachers are not sure.”
Follow-up sessions
Qualitative data from follow-up focus groups and interviews are presented below. For ease of reading,
follow-up data are presented by the question being answered.
What comes to mind when you think of an engineer?
Responses to this question fell within the same categories as the open-ended survey questions, with
most responses falling within multiple categories. One participant’s response fell within Engineers as Thinkers,
Engineers as Doers, Engineers as Social Beings, Engineers are Tech Savvy, and Types of Engineers, “Kind of
nerdy but in a good way. I have some friends who are engineers. Really smart, building things, like civil
engineers involved with water and dams and other types of engineers who build buildings and those types of
things but again I have a friend who is a computer engineer and does computer stuff, so just kind of a whole
lot of things.” During the focus group, one participant mentioned that engineers are problem solvers, and
another participant followed up with, “I had only heard that an engineer was a problem solver at a conference
that I had been to, and I had never even thought of it in that way until you said that [referring to another focus
group member] and then you think of all the different lines of engineering and that is the one thing that is in
common is problem solving and so that kind of opened my eyes up too. That’s been kind of a process for me to
think about it in that way because you think about it more as building things, making things, or testing things,
whether or not it’s going to work before you actually do something.”
How would you describe your understanding of engineering?
When asked to describe their personal understanding of engineering, most participants described their
understanding as limited or developing, “Fairly limited. I’ve not taken any upper science. That’s not something
I took in my education or even my college years, so I would say it would be limited.” One participant rated her
knowledge on a scale, “On a scale from like 1 to 10, I would say I’m about a 5. I’m familiar with it. I can’t tell you
in depth about it.” Two participants said their personal understanding of engineering was enhanced because
their spouses were engineers, “Probably broader than most kindergarten teachers and early childhood teachers
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because of my husband. He comes home and talks about work.”
Do you use engineering activities in your classroom?
To gain a better understanding of how familiar participants were with engineering, they were asked to
describe any engineering activities they use in their classrooms. Most participants said they did not use any
engineering activities with their students, other than using building blocks during centers. One participant
described a unit on weights and measures as engineering, while another described a lab over phase changes
as being engineering. One participant described an egg drop project she used. When asked if she talked
about engineering during the egg drop project she responded, “I don’t know that I have actually used the
term engineering. We’ve talked about the science elements of what we are doing, like the energy side of it and
building a structure that will withstand the forces you are trying to put on it, but I don’t know that I have ever
really used the term engineering with them.”
What do you know about the engineering design process?
Most participants said that they knew very little or nothing at all about the design process. One
participant stated, “I know nothing. I read it over and over again on the science standards and say okay
engineering means that you find out that you need something, you need to design it, you need to create it, you
need to find out what the flaws are, you need to redesign, but I don’t know how to do that. I can say it but how
do you put it into practice.” Others were unsure of what the design process was and asked if it were similar to a
scientific process, “Probably not a lot because I’m not familiar with what that is. Is it maybe kind of like a science
process?” Another participant stated, “The scientific method is that what you’re talking about? If it is different
from the scientific method, then, I don’t know.” A few participants said that they felt they understood what the
design process was but that they did not have the terminology required to teach it to their students. “I feel like
I have enough knowledge…I think that a lot of the knowledge I need to teach it isn’t specific enough. I need
more help with the specific vocabulary…I feel like I have an understanding of the process they go through but
to actually walk you through the steps and know what they are called, no.” Another participant stated that the
standards did not clearly describe what the design process was, “I probably do it and don’t know it…I think
terminology is the big issue. You know when I read through the standards last year when they started throwing
them up my first reaction was ‘What are they even talking about.’ They wrote the standards for a Kindergarten
teacher as if they were talking to PhD engineers. No, no, no, use the terminology that we are going to use and
incorporate with our kids because otherwise you just scare and intimidate everybody.”

Discussion and Conclusions
As previously stated, the purpose of this study was to (a) identify the perceptions that in-service
elementary teachers hold about engineering and engineering design and (b) how those perceptions compare
with the engineering practices described in NGSS. Findings are organized by research question.
design?

Research Question 1: How familiar are in-service elementary teachers with engineering and engineering

Overall, K-5 teachers are unfamiliar with engineering or engineering design. Teachers reported
their own knowledge of engineering as limited and scores on the Familiarity with DET subscale showed that
participants had little previous coursework or training in engineering. Further, most participants said they
were unfamiliar with what the engineering design process. Additionally, very few teachers reported using
DET activities in their classroom. This was also seen in follow-up sessions when participants described the
engineering activities they used in their classrooms. Of the few follow-up session participants who reported
using engineering activities, most described activities that were actually science activities (e.g. weights and
measures, phase changes) or described building with blocks. Building with blocks could fall under engineering
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if the teachers provided students with a problem they had to solve using the blocks, but none of the teachers
who talked about blocks mentioned anything other than “building.” Collectively, these results indicate that
many K-5 teachers are not using engineering activities in the classroom and are not familiar enough with
engineering to properly identify examples of engineering activities. This is not unexpected given that a previous
national study only reported that 4% of elementary teachers felt prepared to teach engineering (Banilower et
al., 2013). Further, because teachers are not comfortable teaching what they are unfamiliar with (Brophy et al.,
2008) it is not surprising that few teachers in the study used engineering activities.
Research Question 2: What perceptions do in-service elementary teachers hold about engineers and
engineering design?
Overall, elementary teachers in this study held stereotypical views about engineering as indicated by
their responses on the DET, the open-ended questionnaire responses, and the follow-up sessions. Teachers
often viewed engineers as being super smart with great math and science skills. Arguably, many engineers
are intelligent and do well in math and science, however, it is interesting to note that fewer teachers identified
engineers as having good communication skills and some mentioned negative social stereotypes such as “nerdy.”
When describing the work of engineers, many participants mentioned that engineers design or create, but it
was also common for teachers to focus on physical aspects such as building and fixing machines. Likewise,
Cunningham et al. (2006) found that K-6 teachers often viewed engineers as builders. Further, many teachers
questioned their own understanding or stated that they did not know what engineers did for their work. Similar
to the findings of previous studies (Hsu, Purzer, & Cardella, 2011; Cunningham et al., 2006), elementary teachers
in the current study had limited understanding of engineering design. Most of the follow-up participants stated
that they did not know what engineering design was or they confused it with the scientific method. Others
stated that they had read the standards but didn’t understand what they meant or how to enact them. Together,
these findings indicate that many elementary teachers hold misconceptions about engineers, engineering, and
engineering design.
Research Question 3: Are there differences in teachers’ familiarity with engineering or perceptions of
engineers between different demographic groups?
ANOVA results for the Familiarity with DET and Stereotypical Characteristics of Engineering subscales
were used to answer this question. The only significant difference for Familiarity with DET was gender, with
males being more familiar with DET than females. While there was a large difference in sample sizes between
males and females, the sample sizes were representative of the population and thought to be reliable. The
significant difference found between males and females was not surprising, as previous research indicates that
gender role socialization leads to boys having more STEM experiences than girls. Many family members, peers,
teachers, and counselors reinforce masculine stereotypes of science (Ashbacher et al., 2010) and technology
and encourage girls to pursue more feminine activities (Farmer, 2008). Counselors often steer girls into career
paths that are more traditionally female and do not encourage as many girls to take advanced math, science, and
technology courses (Farmer, 2008).
There were no significant differences between demographic groups for perceptions of engineers, as
measured by the Stereotypical Characteristics of Engineering subscale, indicating that teachers in this study
held the same misconceptions about engineers regardless of demographic group. This suggests that stereotypical
misconceptions of engineers are widespread and need to be addressed across all demographic groups.
Research Question 4: How do in-service elementary teachers’ perceptions of engineers and engineering
design compare with expectations set by K-5 engineering education standards?
NGSS analysis revealed that the engineering standards to be taught in K-5 classrooms fall under the
topics of engineering design and engineers’ impact on society. In order to teach these standards, teachers
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must understand engineering design as well as pedagogical strategies for implementing design activities into
the classroom. They must also have a basic understanding of how the work of engineers impacts society.
Participants’ responses on the questionnaire and follow-up sessions revealed that elementary teachers hold
misconceptions about engineering which may impact the way they view the work of engineers and impact
the way they teach engineering to their students. Teachers also have a limited understanding of engineering
design, as well as limited experiences using engineering design with their students. Having fewer experiences
using engineering design activities limits teachers’ opportunities to build the pedagogical strategies required to
successfully implement the standards related to engineering.
Implications and future research
Findings form this study indicate that elementary teachers are not prepared to incorporate engineering
practices in their classrooms. Teachers are unfamiliar with the work of engineers and the engineering design
process and have little experience teaching engineering design. Before teachers can successfully incorporate
engineering practices into their classrooms they will need training in how to distinguish between science and
engineering practices, as well as how to infuse engineering design elements into developmentally appropriate
lessons that also incorporate science content, knowledge of engineers, and career awareness. This will require
professional development experiences to support teachers in strengthening their content knowledge, curricular
knowledge, and pedagogical content knowledge related to engineering. Further research is needed to determine
the ways to best deliver engineering focused professional development to elementary teachers. In the meantime,
teacher preparation programs and providers of professional development need to identify current engineering
education training programs that are available for teachers as well as work to develop and pilot programs that
target these areas of need. Further, administrators need to be aware of these findings and work to identify
available resources for their teachers as well as ways to fund needed training.
With the need to ensure that all students are provided multiple opportunities to develop STEM
literacy and problem-solving skills, it is imperative that elementary teachers receive proper training in order
to successfully implement engineering content and practices into their classrooms. This will require quality
ongoing training that addresses what engineering is and how to differentiate between science and engineering
activities, as well as provide teachers with the tools to incorporate engineering into their classrooms and go
beyond teaching engineering as building with blocks.
Disclaimer: The views and opinions of the authors expressed herein do not necessarily state or reflect
those of the U.S. Government or any agency thereof.
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Appendix A
DET Questions

Definition of Design/Engineering/Technology (DET) The term “technology,” as used in the national science standards, implies the design, engineering, and the technological issues related to conceiving, building, maintaining,
and disposing of the useful objects and/or processes in the human-built world. Sometimes this term is referred to
as “technological education,” but, please note that it is separate from the use of computers and educational technology in the classroom. It is also distinctly different from job training or vocational education. In this questionnaire, we use the term “Design/Engineering/Technology” or DET, synonymously with what the national science education standards (NRC, 1996) call “technology.” DET encompasses a number of concepts and skills, including the
ability to: identify a problem or a need to improve on current technology, propose a problem solution - solutions
may be conceptual or physical objects, identify the costs and benefits of solutions, select the best solution from
among several proposed choices by comparing a given solution to criteria it was designed to meet, implement
solutions by building a model or a simulation, communicate the problem, the process and the solution in various
ways. Examples of different Design/Engineering/Technology (DET) functions include: Designing activities for a
school outing. Building a paper bridge that will support a weight, Designing the layout of a new playground, Inventing a new device or process, Designing and piloting a new device or process, Analyzing the economics of two
different types of paper towels in absorbing water, Building working models of devices or processes
Please answer the following questions, choosing the most appropriate answer (1 = Not at all, 5 = Very Much).
How familiar are you with Design/Engineering/Technology as typically
demonstrated in the examples given on the previous page?

1

2

3

4

5

Have you had any specific courses in Design/Engineering/Technology
outside of your preservice curriculum?

1

2

3

4

5

Did your preservice curriculum include any aspects of Design/Engineering/Technology?

1

2

3

4

5

Was your preservice curriculum effective in supporting your ability to
teach Design/Engineering/Technology at the beginning of your career?

1

2

3

4

5

How confident do you feel about integrating more Design/Engineering/
Technology into your curriculum?

1

2

3

4

5

Do you use Design/Engineering/Technology activities in the classroom?

1

2

3

4

5

Does your school support Design/Engineering/Technology activities?

1

2

3

4

5

To what extent do you agree that a typical engineer…(1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree)
Works well with people

1

2

3

4

5

Has good verbal skills

1

2

3

4

5

Has good math skills

1

2

3

4

5

Has good writing skills

1

2

3

4

5

Earns good money

1

2

3

4

5

Likes to fix things

1

2

3

4

5

Does well in science

1

2

3

4

5
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